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Who We areletter to the eDitor 

Response to ‘Gun Violence’
 This responds to your column in the Summer 2013 issue of 
the Virginia Episcopalian entitled “Response to Gun Violence: 
Issues of Morality and Legislation.”
 From your description of the Diocese’s response to gun 
violence in the Annual Council and planning initiatives, we think 
the Diocese is addressing the easily visible symptom and not 
treating the underlying “disease,” which is a combination of 
extremely complex and entrenched social issues. 
 We see every day that a segment of our society has no 
regard for the life or safety of others. We see it in robberies or 
murders done for a pair of athletic shoes or a jacket or because 
someone looked at another strangely. We see it in what seems 
to be an increase in home invasions. We see it on the highways 
with drivers who drive aggressively, weaving and speeding, 
to get ahead while risking the lives of others. We see it in rude 
behavior and in many other aspects of our lives. So far this is a 
minority segment of our population and most people respect 
others and our laws. 
 Most people abhor violence. But those with no regard 
for others see it as a way to get what they want regardless of 
the cost to others. Where does this mindset come from? Is it 
from generations of poverty and unemployment that lead to 
hopelessness or no avenue for getting ahead through legal 
means? Is it from the easy availability of illegal drugs and the 
need to feed addiction? Is it from cultural pressures to have 
the best of everything with no hope of getting it? Is it from the 
pervasive violence in our entertainment industry? Is it from 
mental illness? You could name many other possible causes. 
	 These	societal	issues	will	not	be	affected	one	iota	by	going	
after “gun violence” in the ways the Diocese and some others 
have proposed. There are so many millions of guns in America 
today that the measures being put forward to reduce certain 
types	of	guns	will	not	be	effective.	Further,	they	would	penalize	
the responsible majority in our society with a broad-brush 
stroke of actions aimed at a criminal minority. We already have 
a	plethora	of	laws	against	gun	trafficking	and	other	illegal	
behavior with guns. 
 Taking on the initiatives you described seems to be a 
wasteful use of scarce diocesan resources. It may give an image 
of doing something worthwhile but will not address underlying 
causes. We ask that the Diocese use its resources for programs 
to help alleviate poverty in our communities, hopelessness, 
drug	use,	criminal	pressures,	our	violent	cultural	influences	and	
other	social	ills	that	lead	to	violence	of	any	kind.	Such	efforts	
would	have	a	chance	to	actually	make	a	difference.
 You wrote that the Diocese would study what responsible 
gun ownership looks like. Our families have been responsible 
gun owners for generations. We teach our children how to 
use and respect guns. We teach them to respect other people 
and all life. We keep our weapons safe from visiting children. 
We enjoy marksmanship, skeet and hunting. We are among a 
majority of responsible gun owners. 

Jacob b. and Kathlyn Waltermire
Parishioners, St. mary’s, colonial beach



church home – the one that is hosting 
my episcopal visitation on any given 
Sunday morning or afternoon. 
 This is very important to me, 
and I hope you take my words here 
quite literally. It doesn’t matter: In 
Richmond, or far away in the reaches 
of our Diocese, regardless of how large 
or small, whether urban, suburban or 
rural, liturgically high-church, low-
church or middle-of-the-road, be it 
conservative, liberal or centrist, the 
church I feel is “home” is the one where 
I am the celebrant and preacher. Then 
and there, I do not feel like a guest!
 This is why I enjoy our worship 
together so much; I get to be a part of 
one of your most personal experiences 
– being in the praise of God. This is why 
I enjoy the receptions following each 
service so much; I get to spend time 
talking with and getting to know my 
own church family (when my schedule 
allows, I’ve been known to be the one 

Perhaps you will remember that in my letter for the Summer Issue of the 
Virginia Episcopalian	magazine	I	wrote	about	Shrine	Mont	being	what	I	
called	“the	heart	of	the	Diocese.”	My	perspective	was	based	first	on	the	
fact that Shrine Mont is the location of our formally consecrated cathedral, 
the	outdoor	Shrine	of	the	Transfiguration.	Being	our	cathedral,	the	Shrine	
is	the	official	seat	of	the	diocesan	bishop	and	it	is	a	place	of	and	for	all	of	
the people. 

WhereVer i go, there i am

ThE RT. REV. shannon s. JohnsTon

But, of course, the Shrine is hardly a 
conventional cathedral (which is a great 
part of its appeal to so many). Because 
it	is	open-air,	it	is	effectually	closed	
over the winter season because of the 
inclement weather conditions in the 
mountains over those months. And, 
just as unconventionally, the bishop 
does not preside at worship services 
there very often. 
 In a conventional cathedral 
arrangement, typically the bishop 
is present and presides during the 
cathedral’s celebrations of the Church’s 
“Principal Feasts” (such as Easter, 
Pentecost or All Saints) as well as other 
major holy days throughout the year. 
But, for our Diocese, all three bishops 
are routinely scheduled to be in our 
parish and mission congregations on 
those special occasions, even when 
the Shrine itself is “open.” This is 
because there is no regular, enrolled 
congregation at the Cathedral Shrine.
 What I’m getting at is this: While 
the Shrine is in fact the formal seat of 
the bishop, it does not truly function as 
my “church home” in the usual sense. 
Indeed, I’m often questioned about 
which church I consider to be my own 
home church. Is there one in particular I 
attend when not otherwise scheduled? 
Or, is there a church that is commonly 
thought of as “the bishop’s church”? 
 The answer to both questions is 
“no.” You might think, then, that I am 
something of an ecclesial orphan–with 
no congregation to call home. Well, 
that’s not really true.
 The fact that I don’t have any 
place to call my regular church home 
makes each Sunday’s visitations all 
the more substantive, all the more 
special, all the more personal for me. In 
short, I do very much feel that I have a 

who is just about the last to leave!). 
This is why I think it is important 
to meet with the vestry and other 
congregational leadership whenever 
possible; I get to work together with 
my colleagues in guiding the Church in 
our Diocese. This is why I so strongly 
regret that it takes me so long (usually 
three years) to get around to all of you, 
but I always cherish my memories of 
being with you in your place.
 I say it again, but in another way. 
As bishop, my home church is yours! I 
am deeply blessed to have 182 “home 
churches.” Sunday in and Sunday out, 
morning and afternoon, I can’t wait to 
be at home with you. t

Photo: Emily Cherry

Bishop Johnston joins the Liverpool youth pilgrimage members at the diocesan offices.
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Falls ChurCh Cana to petition For appeal

The 2014 Annual Council of the Episcopal 
Diocese of Virginia, gathering January 
23-25 at the Downtown Marriott in 
Richmond, will provide the usual 
opportunities for business, election 
and budgets. It will also include plenty 
of time for fellowship and worship. But 
this year, members will see a focus on 
renewal,	revisioning	and	re-energizing	
our shared work and ministries. 
 “At the 2014 Annual Council, I invite 
you to join me in stretching out of our 
comfort	zones	to	reach	new	heights,	
together as a diocese,” said the Rt. Rev. 
Shannon S. Johnston, bishop. “The 
theme for Council is ‘Awake, My Soul, 
Stretch Every Nerve.’”
 In taking inspiration from this 
hymn, “We embrace an opportunity 
for us all to take a fresh look at our 
shared ministries, and to breathe new 
life into the mission we do together,” 
said Johnston. “For the past year 
and half, we have been engaged in 
Dayspring, the initiative to bring new 
vision to the properties that have 
returned to the Diocese. This upcoming 
Council will be another opportunity 
for us to recommit to that same spirit 

The leaders of a Falls Church congregation that broke away 
from the Episcopal Church said in mid-August that they 
plan to appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court. The Falls Church 
CANA congregation will ask the high court to overturn the 
Supreme Court of Virginia’s April 18 ruling in favor of the 
Episcopal Diocese of Virginia. That state ruling upheld a 2012 
decision that allowed The Falls Church Episcopal to return to 
its historic church home. At the time this issue went to press, 
The	Falls	Church	CANA	had	received	an	extension	to	file	its	
petition by Oct. 8. 
 An earlier appeal by the CANA group to the Supreme 
Court of Virginia for reconsideration of its unanimous 
decision was denied in June.

of newness and energy as we look 
toward the future.”
 Serving as chaplain will be the Rt. 
Rev. Humphrey S. Peters, bishop of 
the Diocese of Peshawar in the Church 
of Pakistan and deputy moderator 
of the Church of Pakistan, a member 
church of the Anglican Communion. 
“Bishop Peters comes to Virginia from 
an area where Christians are small in 
number but powerful in ministry,” said 
Johnston. “Surrounded by violence 
as an everyday reality, the Diocese of 
Peshawar looks outward in its ministry, 
promoting relationships and peace-
building with the Muslim community, 
all while providing humanitarian care, 
leadership resources and medical 
services. We will indeed be honored 

 “It is unfortunate that this litigation continues,” 
said the Rt. Rev. Shannon S. Johnston, bishop of Virginia. 
“Nonetheless, we remain committed to focusing our energies 
on the work of the Church. The Falls Church Episcopal 
continues to grow and thrive, and we all look forward to a 
time when we can put these issues behind us for good.”
 Those sentiments were echoed by the Rev. John Ohmer, 
rector of The Falls Church Episcopal.  “We will continue to 
focus not on the past, but on growing our present and future 
ministries,” said Ohmer.
 The U.S. Supreme Court is expected to make a decision on 
whether to hear the appeal toward the beginning of 2014. t

by Bishop Humphrey’s presence with 
us, and I know that you’ll join me in 
extending a warm welcome.”
 Registration for attendees and 
exhibitors will open by early November. 
Visit thediocese.net/Council/2014 for 
continued updates and information. t

stretCh anD reneW at annual CounCil
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At a September 2013 meet-
ing of the Dayspring con-
gregations and leadership 
team, participants joined 
together to discuss joys and 
challenges, and to explore 
how this Dayspring spirit 
might continue to expand 
beyond the initial congre-
gations. The Rt. Rev. Susan 
E. Goff, who is responsible 
for overseeing this initia-
tive, described “a vision 
of Dayspring as, sooner or 
later, being a model for the 
entire Diocese and wider 
Church of how we do new 
work in ministry, about how 
we catch a new vision in a 
time of rapid social change 
and in this time when the 
place of church in society is 
changing so quickly.” 
	 It’s	a	spirit	that’s	been	identified	in	many	ways	
throughout the Diocese. Most recently, Church of the 
Resurrection, Alexandria, joined with the Episcopal Church 
Foundation and the Diocese of Virginia to host Jump Start, 
a one-day conference to equip churches with new ideas for 
ministry in the face of common challenges. 
 Many of those challenges have been encountered by 
Dayspring	congregations.	And,	as	Goff	explained	during	
the September meeting, those congregations are well 
positioned	to	be	leaders	and	storytellers	in	this	effort	to	
share “Dayspring fever” with the Diocese. “The Dayspring 
congregations are clearly not the only congregations in 
the	Diocese	of	Virginia	that	are	facing	financial	difficulties,	
that	are	facing	difficulties	with	deferred	maintenance,	that	
are	facing	difficulties	building	up	stewardship,	building	up	

The	Dayspring	initiative	is	beginning	to	grow	beyond	its	first	phase	to	become	what	the	
Rt. Rev. Shannon S. Johnston, bishop, hoped it would be: An infusion of new energy 
and fresh ideas for the entire Diocese. Since its inception in the beginning of 2012, 
Dayspring has taken many forms. Its primary purpose – to discern vision surrounding 
the	properties	returned	to	the	Diocese	following	the	litigation	–	has	been	realized:	
Members of Church of the Epiphany, Oak Hill; St. Margaret’s, Woodbridge; St. Stephen’s, 
Heathsville; and The Falls Church, Falls Church, have celebrated returning to their own 
church buildings, and the congregation of St. Paul’s, Haymarket, has reconstituted. But 
beyond that, the spirit of Dayspring continues to grow.

numbers,”	said	Goff.	“What	[the	Dayspring	congregations]	
learned from this process, we anticipate is going to be a 
helpful model for other churches in the Diocese.” 

In the meantime, the Dayspring congregations continue 
to mark their progress. Members of St. Paul’s, Haymarket, 
celebrated their recognition as a congregation of the 
Diocese, along with the new ministry of their priest-in-
charge, the Rev. Sean Rousseau, on September 28. The 
congregation of St. Margaret’s welcomed its priest-
in-charge, the Rev. Kathy Guin, and celebrated its 50th 
anniversary – and seven baptisms – this fall. At Church of 
the Epiphany, plans have been underway for a young adult 

EMIly chERRy

Dayspring FeVer

Dayspring continued on page 4

Photo: Emily Cherry

Members of the Dayspring team and congregations gathered at Aquia, Stafford, in September to  
share stories and discuss a vision for the future. 
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Come to Roslyn. 
We offer gracious service in a relaxed, peaceful 
environment conductive to prayer. Roslyn offers over 
7,900 square feet of quiet, peaceful meeting space 
overlooking the James River valley. We have spacious 
overnight lodging available with private baths and 
daily housekeeping services. Our dining facility has 
full time chefs and can accommodate up to 150 guests. 
Our scenic grounds along side the historic Kanawha 
Canal provide a calming place for friends to gather. 
If you need a relaxed, more productive atmosphere 
to conduct your next meeting or retreat, call our 
conference coordinator at 800.477.6296, or log on to our 
website at www.roslyncenter.org.

Searching for the 
right place to retreat?

A Retreat Center of the Episcopal Diocese of Virginia
8727 River Road •Richmond, Va  23229
www.roslyncenter.org

whitewater trip and a parish fall retreat at Shrine Mont. The 
leadership of The Falls Church continues to work on building 
a vision for its future, while they continue to grow in the 
midst of litigation (see article on p. 2). And St. Stephen’s, 
Heathsville, is going strong, with a focus on its successful 
annual fundraising events, as well as new repairs to the 
church structure. 
 A new part of the Dayspring story that has recently 
unfolded is a growing relationship between Holy Cross 
Korean Episcopal Church and Truro Church in Fairfax, which 
is being leased by a CANA congregation. Holy Cross recently 
relocated from its home at St. Paul’s, Bailey’s Crossroads, to 
worship in the chapel at Truro Church. “Our arrangement 
with	Truro	means	that	we	have	our	own	offices	and	space,	
which is wonderful,” said the Rev. Valentine Han, vicar of 
Holy Cross. His congregation joined St. Paul’s in a service of 
thanksgiving and blessing in late August before moving into 
the Truro campus to begin worship on Sept. 1. 
 “The congregation of Truro has been truly hospitable in 
accommodating	the	needs	of	Holy	Cross,”	said	Goff.	Bob	Tate	
is executive director of Truro Church. “Our Korean sisters and 
brothers have been a joyful presence among us,” said Tate. 
“We are grateful for this season together and what God is 
teaching us through them.”

At the September Dayspring meeting, attendees shared 
their stories on how the Dayspring process has unfolded 
in their lives. Karen Salter, a member of St. Andrew’s, 
Richmond, and also a member of the Dayspring Vision Team, 
said “I think the blessing of Dayspring has been living the 
story	of	Resurrection,	and	realizing	that	God	will	bring	us	
through whatever we encounter.” It’s a sentiment echoed 
by St. Margaret’s parishioner Marylou Barr in a poem she 
wrote, which reads in part: 

Photo: Emily Cherry

Members of St. Margaret’s, Woodbridge, celebrated the renewal 
of ministries and welcomed their priest-in-charge, the Rev. Kathy 
Guin, at a service in September. 

Dayspring continued from page 3

We gathered by the still waters
The Lord had called us there
In reflection showed a faithful people
Waiting prayerfully to be led

And from these still waters
Uncertain of a future, yet united in Christian love
A wind of faithfulness arose to bring enlightenment
Thus, God’s grace had answered our needs before we 
had asked. t
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going ‘gloCal’ With south Korea

ThE VERy REV. JaMEs c. MccaskIll

saying ‘yes’ to the holy spirit

by any measure, the diocese of Virginia is one of the more 
active dioceses engaged in mission in the episcopal church. 
but what is truly remarkable is how that willingness to 
connect with others locally, nationally and internationally 
leads to completely unexpected ministries that we never 
would have anticipated when the relationships began. 
churches in Virginia feel a call by the holy Spirit, and instead of 
letting fear convince us that we cannot respond, we typically 
find a way to say “yes” and follow the call. And every time it is 
astounding where the path takes us. 

 What do Korea, liverpool and the Pamunkey indians 
have in common? on one level, very little. but as the articles 
below demonstrate, each is a ministry that grew out of a 
willingness to take a risk and to imagine future possibilities 
without insisting that tomorrow be precisely mapped out. 
We simply said “yes,” and engaged in relationships of mutual 
respect, caring and love, letting the holy Spirit lead us 
forward. Saying “yes” opens doors we never knew existed, 
and there is astonishing light behind every one of them.  

As the “buy local” movement for local 
ingredients has ballooned in Virginia, 
another movement has been taking root 
in corporations, universities and even 
churches as investment has grown in our 
global interconnectivity. It’s a movement 
called “Go Glocal.” 
 In the church setting, it means that 
local and global partnerships – together, 
without neglecting one over the other – 
can contribute to a vibrant congregation. 
Our understanding of missiology has 
been evolving in recent years away from 
the traditional model of an individual 
or group with good intentions traveling 
to a depressed area to give the good 
news of Jesus and free handouts, and is 
now moving toward a model of long-
lasting, two-way relationships between 
international partners.  
 The vitality of the Diocese of Virginia 
includes a number of international 
partnerships – and most recently, Bishop 
Johnston has opened the way for new 
partnerships between the Diocese of 
Seoul in the Republic of Korea (South 
Korea)	and	our	Diocese	that	will	benefit	
the Anglicans in Korea, our own parishes, 
our two Korean congregations, and 
newly	forming	diocesan	efforts	to	reach	
out to the large Korean population of 
Northern Virginia. 
	 There	are	five	aspects	to	this	
“glocal” relationship: 1) parish-to-parish 
partnerships, 2) involvement with the 
Korean Anglican outreach to North 
Korea, Toward Peace In Korea (TOPIK), 3) 
participation in the Worldwide Anglican 
Peace Conferences sponsored by the 
Anglican Church of Korea and the Nippon 

Sei Ko Kai (Anglican Church in Japan), 
4) clergy exchange between Seoul and 
Virginia, 5) a high-school exchange 
between Seoul and Virginia beginning in 
summer 2014.
 The Anglican Church of Korea is able 
to	offer	lively	and	effective	models	of	
outreach and social enterprise – which 
are particularly impressive given that it’s 
one of the smaller denominations in the 
country – and also is able to demonstrate 
to us the complexities of peace and 
reconciliation in its outreach to North 
Korea	and	reparation	efforts	with	Korea’s	
previous invader, Japan. The Diocese 
of	Virginia	is	able	to	offer	experiences	
to improve English skills, to understand 
better Western culture, and to observe 
effective	lay	leadership	and	lay	education.

 The Diocese of Seoul has extended 
an invitation for individual or team 
short-term travel to Seoul, and to spend 
time in one of the outreach projects. 
Clergy are invited to add a trip to Seoul 
to sabbatical plans. Also, St. Paul’s, 
Bailey’s Crossroads, has established 
the	first	parish	link	of	the	Seoul-Virginia	
project with St. Monica’s, Gangnam, 
Seoul, and there are more parishes in 
Seoul awaiting partners. Finally, the high 
school	exchange	in	2014	will	be	the	first	
major coordinated step between our 
two dioceses. If you would like to help in 
any way with these opportunities, please 
contact the Very Rev. James C. McCaskill 
at rector@stpaulsbxr.org.

At the opening party for the Second Worldwide Anglican Peace Conference, the Rev. 
James McCaskill (back row) joins family members of the music director from St. Paul’s, 
Bailey’s Crossroads. 

Holy Spirit Mission continued on page 6
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Coming home to WeroWoComoCo

nEllIE aDkIns anD JEan MaRy TayloR

It has been a dream in the hearts 
of Virginia Indians belonging to 
tribes	affiliated	with	the	Powhatan	
Confederacy that the site of the 
chief seat be found. The place called 
Werowocomoco was the capital, the 
heart of the Confederacy. It was the 
primary residence of the father of 
Pocahontas, Matoaka, the man the 
English called Powhatan because they 
could not get their tongues around 
his complex double name in the 
Algonquian language.
 On June 1, Nellie Adkins and 
Jean Mary Taylor, diocesan Native 
American Ministry Team co-chairs, were 
invited to attend a formal “coming 
home” to Werowocomoco ceremony 
in Gloucester, Va., where a 58-acre 
easement of land was dedicated by 
landowners Robert and Lynn Ripley to 
the Department of Historic Resources 
of the Commonwealth of Virginia. 
The easement will ensure that this 
sacred place remains open to further 
discoveries of native history and 
preserves the future for the birthright of 
Virginia Indian people.
 In late July, Chief Kevin Brown of 
the Pamunkey Indian Tribe and Adkins 
and Taylor, representing the Native 
American Ministry Team, traveled 
together to Werowocomoco to meet 
with Bob and Lynn Ripley and have 
an opportunity to spend time on the 
sacred grounds at length. Bob gathered 
us on his golf cart and drove us around 
the land, stopping many times as he 
pointed out discoveries that he, his 
wife Lynn, archeologists and historians 
have made in the years since the Ripleys 
have owned the property. Bob verbally 
painted a fascinating portrait of how 
this truly could only be the real site of 
the capital of the Powhatan (Pamunkey) 
Confederacy – the place of the chief 
seat. His enthusiasm and joy at being 
able to share history, and his story, were 
palpable. We felt encircled by those who 
had gone before us.
 The Ripleys’ desire to make this 
dream a reality for Indian people is 

evidenced again and again in how they 
have allowed, even invited, archeologists 
and historians to comb their land, and in 
their unbridled joy in sharing what they 
have learned, and found, with others. 
Both Bob and Lynn spoke of how aware 
they are of living in such a sacred place. 
The inclusion of Indians as “diggers” and 
investigators, not often seen in the past, 
was key in the digs at Werowocomoco.
	 Jeff	Brown,	a	former	councilman	
at Pamunkey, William & Mary Indian 
Advisory Board member, and frequent 
participant in the Werowocomoco digs 
said about the site, “This went back to at 
least 1200 A.D. It was the seat of power.” 
Brown also noted his deep respect 
and admiration for Lynn Ripley and her 

continuing involvement at the site, not 
as an owner, but as one of the diggers. 
“Lynn spent many weeks with us. She 
was not afraid to get dirty,” said Brown.
 The Diocese of Virginia, with the 
strong encouragement and support 
of Bishop Johnston, has been involved 
in work with a number of Indian tribes 
affiliated	with	the	Pamunkey	Indian	
Tribe. The importance of the return 
to Werocomoco for our brothers and 
sisters along the Red Road is also of 
great importance to us within the 
Diocese of Virginia as we continue 
to work, with them, for a greater 
understanding of cherished history and 
forged future together.

Holy Spirit Mission continued from page 5

(Left to right) Jean Mary Taylor and Nellie Adkins of the diocesan Native American 
Ministry Team join Chief Kevin Brown of the Pamunkey Indian Tribe at Werowocomoco, 
the site of the chief seat of the Powhatan Confederacy. 

Artifacts from the 58-acre 
land easement, believed to 
be the site of the primary 
residence of Powhatan. 
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shaKing things up: liVerpool pilgrimage 

A little bit over a year ago, I went with the American group to 
Liverpool. As a Beatles fan, I could hardly contain my excitement. 
However, by the time I left the city, the Beatles appeared in my 
mind as a mere footnote to the Liverpool experience. There is 
so much to see and learn, and I learned a lot about myself as 
well. More importantly, I learned a lot about my faith, which 
regrettably is not something I had given much thought. Before I 
took the pilgrimage, I considered myself a Christian in the same 
way I considered the sea salty – I didn’t think there was any other 
way for things to be. The pilgrimage shook things up. It got me 
thinking about my relationship with the Lord for the first time, 
and I now consider that relationship stronger and exponentially 
more fulfilling than it was before. Having the Liverpudlian youth 
in America furthered my spiritual growth as well, as the group 
picked up right where it left off, a year earlier. 

–  Joey Krzyston, graCe & holy trinity, riChmonD

With foundations in a shared history 
centered on involvement in the slave 
trade, the Diocese of Virginia and 
the Diocese of Liverpool have spent 
recent years building up a relationship 
grounded in hope and redemption. 
Youth from the Diocese of Virginia 
traveled to Liverpool in 2012, and in 

August the Liverpool group made its 
own pilgrimage. The two groups of teens 
spent time in fellowship and conversation. 
They toured Monticello  and the Capitol in 
Richmond. They hiked North Mountain at 
Shrine Mont, and participated in a service 
project. And together, they walked the 
Slave Trail through downtown Richmond. 

On the first night we met the pilgrims, I was very anxious about 
meeting the kids. I was worried that I would feel left out from 
the group and just be off to the side most of the trip. Well I was 
wrong. By the next day, I had met a number of people from 
Liverpool. It struck me how easily we bonded together. The 
service at Shrine Mont was a powerful reminder of what this 
pilgrimage can achieve. At the end of each day, compline was an 
emotional and meaningful prayer from all of us too.
 Throughout the week, the pilgrimage also investigated our 
roots in slavery and we reflected on how it changed people’s 
lives. Not just from the slave’s point of view, but also the societal 
changes in behavior. We went to Tredegar Iron Works, had a 
discussion at Monticello, had a guest speaker at Shrine Mont, 
walked the slave trail, remembered those at the burial site, and 
prayed at the reconciliation monument. The whole week had time 
for prayer and remembrance, but as we looked forward to hope 
and peace.
 Reflecting on the pilgrimage made me think about what a 
fantastic group of pilgrims and church ministries we had along 
the way. t

–  mitChell green, graCe & holy trinity, riChmonD

 Immanuel Old Church, 
Mechanicville, and Grace & Holy Trinity, 
Richmond, hosted the Liverpool team, 
which was led by the Rev. Canon 
Malcolm Rogers and Jeremy Fagan. 
Here’s what some Virginia youth had to 
say about the experience. 

Photos: Jeremy Fagan

Liverpool and Virginia youth join Bishop Johnston at the diocesan offices at Mayo House (left) and visit the Virginia Capitol (right). 
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a Call to peaCe & JustiCe: the reV. allison liles

EMIly chERRy

People Profile

Founded in 1939, the Episcopal Peace 
Fellowship was established to support 
conscientious objectors of World 
War II. Since that time, its scope has 
expanded – and its leadership has 
evolved with that changing scope. Most 
recently, the Rev. Allison Liles, a young 
priest from the Diocese of Alabama 
living with her family in the Diocese 
of Virginia, was appointed executive 
director	of	the	organization.	
 “Our mantra is to do justice, 
dismantle violence and strive to be 
peacemakers,” said Liles. And “justice,” 
she explains, is a big umbrella. 
 Liles’ appointment “is the 
culmination of a long and thoughtful 
transition process toward young 
and vibrant leadership of EPF,” said 
outgoing EPF board chair Linda Gaither 
in a recent statement. 
 Virginia Theological Seminary was 
where Liles made her initial connection 
between issues of faith and justice. 
“My parents certainly raised my sister 
and me to treat everyone fairly and 
equally,	no	matter	how	different	they	
were from us,” said Liles. “However, 
the connection to our faith wasn’t 
made at that point.” During college, 
“Our	chaplain	emphasized	the	renewal	
of baptismal vows, … so I better 
understood my call to work for justice 
and peace from the perspective of 
being an Episcopalian.” 
 At VTS, Liles was introduced to 
EPF in 2003. After attending an initial 
meeting of the seminary chapter, 
“I immediately felt drawn to its 
work,” said Liles. So she got involved, 
participating	in	prayer	vigils,	organizing	
speakers and attending rallies. By her 
middler year, she became convener of 
the VTS chapter. 
 “The more I read the Bible – 
particularly the major and minor 
prophets in Hebrew Scripture, and 
studying the words and actions of 

Jesus	–	I	realized	that,	as	a	Christian,	I	
must work for peace,” Liles explained. 
“Striving for justice and peace were 
not just part of a vow, but central to 
my faith.” 
 And it was EPF that provided the 
context for making that concept a 
reality. “EPF provided opportunities to 
live out my understanding of faith,” said 
Liles. “I could talk to other Episcopalians 
about how they were working for 
peace and being active in their yearning 
for justice.” Plus, she added, “EPF 
created times and spaces for those 
conversations and public witness to 
take place. It was such a gift to me.” 
 In 2006, when Liles graduated 
from VTS, EPF had taken on a new focus 
of training young adult peacemakers. 
At 26, Liles fell into that category, and 
she was one of 10 adults selected to 
attend the 2006 General Convention 
as	part	of	the	official	EPF	presence.	“I	
had never seen the Episcopal Church 
on such a big platform before,” she 

explained. “As a woman who was 26 
and a brand new deacon, it was really 
just transformative for me.”  She was 
elected to the EPF national executive 
council that fall. 
 EPF is a member-based 
organization,	with	chapters	and	
action groups across the country. The 
different	groups	function	in	different	
ways – some are more focused 
on prayer and liturgy, others on 
public witness and demonstrations. 
Parishes are also invited to join EPF 
as Partners in Peacemaking. As an 
organization	that	does	not	receive	
budget support from the Episcopal 
Church, their revenue is dependent 
on membership fees, donations and 
bishops’ discretionary funds. Liles has 
hopes for creating an endowment for 
peacemaking, one that would enable 
non-violence training events and 
urban pilgrimages. 

The Rev. Allison Liles participates in the 50th anniversary of the March on Washington in 
August, representing the Episcopal Peace Fellowship.

Liles continued on page 9
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The Rev. Allison Liles (right) and Katie McCallister of Virginia Theological Seminary during a 
Chicago retreat for adult activists that Liles co-led in 2012. 

so Just What is the DioCese Doing on tWitter? 

 The scope of EPF today is wide. 
“It’s not just about war anymore,” 
said Liles. EPF focuses on issues of 
capital punishment, violence against 
the environment and violence against 

work that they’re doing,” said Liles. 
 Liles served as interim director 
of EPF before her appointment as 
executive director in August. When 
she’s not “keeping the peace,” 
she enjoys running, spending time 
outdoors and being with her family. 
She and her husband, the Rev. Eric 
Liles, rector of St. Paul’s, Ivy, live in the 
Crozet	area	with	their	two	children,	a	
4 ½-year-old son and a daughter who is 
almost 2 years old. 
 In her new position that she’ll dive 
into this fall, she’ll work from home, 
focusing on funding, developing the 
membership base and exploring ideas 
for the future. She’ll attend biannual 
board meetings to brainstorm ideas for 
the future of EPF. And many of those 
ideas will be relationship-focused. 
Liles explained, “Most of my job is 
being in touch with people around the 
country and helping them live out their 
baptismal covenant.” t

women. Gun violence is high on their 
radar, as well as peacekeeping in 
Palestine and Israel. EPF has action 
groups formed around those issues, 
and those groups have created their 
own network. “I’m really proud of the 

Glad	you	asked!	We	here	at	the	diocesan	offices	see	
Twitter as a way to stay in touch and start conversations. 
There are a few ways you can keep up with us on Twitter.

@TheDioceseVa
The diocesan Twitter feed will give you a glimpse of the 
inner-workings	of	the	diocesan	offices	at	Mayo	House.	
We’ve	been	known	to	post	pictures	of	staff	meetings	and	
goings-on, as well as links to interesting news and stories. 

@BishopGoff
Bishop	Goff	engages	in	reflections,	travel	updates	and	
more	in	her	Twitter	feed,	offering	a	glimpse	into	the	
working life of a bishop. 

@TheClerkVa
Bishop Johnston’s new clerk, Mitchell Sams, will be 
picking up this Twitter feed with stories from the road. 
Follow along with the bishop’s travels!

Twitter is not just about us putting information “out 
there.” It’s about starting a conversation. So consider 
joining us!

How Does Twitter Work? 
A quick primer for Twitter newbies

Twitter is a social media tool in which users share 
140-character-or-less posts, or “tweets.” A big part 
of Twitter is being conversational – retweeting 
other peoples’ tweets, mentioning others in your 
tweets	or	replying	to	tweets	you	find	interesting.	
Hashtags also play an important role in Twitter 
communications,	as	a	way	to	create	buzz	around	a	
particular topic, idea or event. 

Liles continued from page 8
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Life-Changing Power
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scholarships enable camp experience 
at shrine mont

Camps continued on page 12

For over 50 years, Shrine mont camps have been changing lives, shaping 

youth and raising up leaders. through prayer and fellowship, games 

and songs, campers gain new perspective, grow in faith – and just have 

fun. and for many of the kids who come to the mountain each year, that 

wouldn’t happen without help from the Shrine mont camps Scholarship 

Fund. in 2013, Shrine mont camps awarded 80 scholarships. 

 as the diocese looks toward the possibility of a capital campaign 

for our Shrine mont camps, we thought that it was time to take a 

closer look at the power of the camp experience – particularly those 

made possible by a gift from the scholarship fund. here, two parents 

share their families’ stories. 

part oF the Family
 In the summer of 2005, my daughter Sophie, age 10, was headed to St. 
George’s Camp for her third summer. My friend, the Rev. Lynne Washington, 
called me to ask if there was any room in our car to take a scholarship kid to 
camp with us. Every summer, Lynne was on the lookout for disadvantaged kids 
from	the	Peter	Paul	Development	Center	in	Richmond	who	would	benefit	from	
camp. She had obtained full scholarships from the Diocese for a number of 
them, including a boy named LaRoy. Since he was the same age as Sophie, he 
would be in her session. I said sure, we would love to give him a ride. We picked 
up a shy, lanky 10-year-old with a big smile, and headed for the mountains.
	 LaRoy	loved	camp,	and	when	we	dropped	him	off	back	in	Richmond	we	
said we would keep in touch, but we did not. A year went by. As camp was 
approaching again, I began thinking about LaRoy, and called Lynne to see if he 
needed another ride. She had bad news: “I’ve lost him,” she said. He had been 
moved from the foster home near Peter Paul, and although Lynne had tried to 
keep up with him, after the second or third move that year she had lost touch. 
It broke my heart to think that not only had he been moved from the family he 
knew, but that in doing so he had also lost his connection to camp. 
 I called Paris Ball, the diocesan director of Shrine Mont Camps, and asked 
her	if	there	might	be	a	scholarship	available	for	him	if	I	could	find	him.	Her	
response: “Absolutely.” I located his social worker and ultimately found him. 
He	had	been	in	four	different	homes	that	year,	ultimately	landing	in	a	foster	
home in Mechanicsville just a month before my phone call. The social worker 
said	it	was	fine	with	her	for	him	to	go	to	camp	as	long	as	his	new	foster	mother	
agreed. Not only did she agree, she asked, “How do kids get to go to this camp? 

Photo: Thomas Connor

Campers gather for all-camp worship –  
a song-filled celebration – at the Shrine.
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I have another 11-year-old, too.” That summer, LaRoy went 
back to camp, and brought his foster brother, Robert. I will 
never forget picking up those jubilant kids, Sophie, LaRoy 
and Robert, at the end of the session. High on the love of 
camp and the Spirit, they babbled on with happy stories on 
the way home. 
 As we approached Richmond, though, I noticed that 
LaRoy was suddenly quiet. He almost seemed ill. I asked him 
what was wrong, and his response was heartbreaking: “You 
know how some kids at camp get homesick?” he asked. “I 
feel campsick.” The reality of his life in this new foster home 
was	flooding	back.	I	promised	him	that	no	matter	what,	he	
could go back to camp next year. He was skeptical. “But I 
might not be here then,” he said. “I move around a lot.” I 
reminded him that he had moved since the last time I saw 
him, and that I had found him. He considered that for a 
moment. “OK,” he said. 
 From that afternoon, we committed to being a 
constant in LaRoy’s life. When the foster system decided 
later that year to move him out of town, we jumped in 
with both feet and decided to adopt. He moved in with 
us permanently the following summer, July 2007, the day 
before he and Sophie headed back to St. George’s, Session 
III. While he no longer needed a scholarship to go to camp, 
thanks to the gifts of generous Episcopalians who gave to 
the scholarship fund, Robert, still in foster care, was able to 
join Sophie and LaRoy every year until they all “graduated” 
at 15. The scholarships that LaRoy received as a 10- and 

11-year-old connected him to a family and a community that 
would change the trajectory of his life forever. On behalf 
of my son LaRoy, and all of the kids like him who have been 
forever changed by their experiences at Shrine Mont, thank 
you for donating generously to camp scholarships.

Janet Peyton and her husband, Chris Francoise, are members of 
St. James’s, Richmond. Janet serves as vice president of the Shrine 
Mont Board. LaRoy is now a freshman at Radford University.

Camps continued from page 11

Camps continued on page 13

A glimpse of the fun and 

fellowship of the 2013 summer 

camp season at Shrine Mont. 

Photo: Alex Palin 

A member of the Explorers’ Camp gets up-close-and-personal 
with nature. 

Photo: Phil Woodson 

Service and outreach are the highlight of the Senior High 
Youth Camp experience.

Photo: Alex Palin

Members of the Explorers’ Camp focused on sustainability when 
they built rain collection barrels this summer.

Janet Peyton and Chris Francoise join their son, LaRoy, upon his 
high school graduation.

Scenes of 
Summer
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‘BlesseD FelloWship, peaCeFul retreat’
	 My	twins,	Hannah	and	Sarah,	have	just	finished	their	fifth	
season at Shrine Mont Camps today. What a precious, blessed 
time we had this morning for the closing of Music and Drama 
Camp, Session II, at Happy Pavilion. This time together was so 
intimate, and it was clear to all present the very special bond 
that	was	made	for	MAD	II	campers	and	staff	this	past	week.	
 My heart is so full tonight. And I cry thankful tears as 
I	write	this.	I	really	cannot	find	the	words	to	express	how	
much Shrine Mont and all the people who make this place so 
special mean to me and my family. As a single, working mom 
on a limited income, it’s sometimes just a struggle to make 
our	ends	meet.	But,	for	five	years	now,	my	children	have	been	
given	the	amazing,	special,	memory-making	experience	of	
spending time at Shrine Mont every season. This has been 
made available to us because of the scholarship fund. And 
even	in	years	when	my	financial	situation	was	very	bleak,	my	
kids – all four of them – have been given the blessing of camp! 
 I have no way to say how much this means to us. It’s 
beyond words. Not only the full acceptance of them and the 
joyful embracing of their presence in camp, but the incredible 

Camps continued from page 12 fellowship and the special friendships they have made: All 
these go beyond description. And my words here don’t even 
begin to fully explain what the heart feels, just to say that 
our experience has been gifted to us by all the generous 
contributions to the Shrine Mont Camps Scholarship fund. 
Thanks so much to all who have contributed to this!
	 We	are	excited	knowing	that	these	past	five	years	have	
been just the beginning of a lifelong love and relationship with 
Shrine	Mont,	the	camps	and	their	wonderful	staff.	We	look	
forward to many more years of blessed fellowship, peaceful 
retreat, and special worship and reverence of God’s blessings, 
which	participation	at	Shrine	Mont	affords.	I	hope	you’ll	think	
about my family and how much more we can all do to bring 
more kids to this wonderful space and into the real, honest, 
loving presence of our Heavenly Father at Shrine Mont. 
 Please contemplate the coming year and the campaign 
to improve our camps and provide more scholarships for kids 
like mine. And I hope you will give generously and happily, 
knowing	that	you	have	indeed	made	an	incredible	difference	in	
the lives of many children! t

Ruth Chichester is a parent to four Shrine Mont campers. 

When St. James the Less, Ashland, 
recently hosted a group of students from 
Palestine, the focus was on relationship-
building, not politics. A group of teens 
and young adults from St. Phillip 
Episcopal Church in Palestine spent 
their time in Virginia in outreach and 
fellowship through a program called the 
Tri-Cities Work Camp. 
 Members of St. James the Less 
have participated in the Tri-Cities Work 
Camp for about 20 years. Each summer, a 
delegation of teens heads to Petersburg, 
where they partner with other youth 
and adults to repair local homes. In 2012, 
Grace	Presbyterian	Church	in	Springfield,	
Va.,	hosted	the	Rev.	Ibrahim	Nairouz,	
rector of St. Phillip, and the Palestinian 
youth as participants in the experience. 
This year, the Tri-Cities Work Camp 
invited St. James the Less to host the 
group, which included youth from several 
different	Christian	denominations.	
	 With	some	financial	support	from	
the Diocese of Virginia, St. James the Less 
hosted the group from the Diocese of 
Jerusalem, with coordination from Jane 
Jones of St. James the Less. Members 
of the congregation described the 

experience in their 
parish newsletter: 
“Their mission at home 
in Palestine – teaching 
the life and the ways 
of Jesus Christ – was 
seen by many during 
their time here with 
our parish, and was 
evident in their work in 
Petersburg.”  
 Virginia has 
been building and 
strengthening ties 
with the Diocese of 
Jerusalem increasingly 
in recent years. 
The Diocese of Jerusalem is one that 
includes Israel, Palestine, Syria, Jordan 
and Lebanon. And although their 
numbers total only 7,000, their impact 
on the community – through schools, 
hospitals, clinics and vocational training 
centers – is truly great. In December 
2012, the Rt. Rev. Suheil Dawani, bishop 
of Jerusalem, made a visit to Richmond 
and Alexandria, where he visited with 
schools and churches, asking Virginians 
for their prayers for peace. Several 

groups from the Diocese have made 
pilgrimages to the Diocese of Jerusalem, 
and the diocesan Middle East Ministry 
Team works to increase awareness and 
promote compassionate involvement in 
the area. 
 This partnership between St. James 
the Less, Ashland, and St. Phillip, Palestine, 
“is a tangible expression of the deepening 
relationship between our two dioceses,” 
said the Rev. David T. Anderson, rector of 
St. James the Less. t

From palestine to ashlanD

EMIly chERRy

Members of St. James the Less, Ashland, hosted a group of 
teens and young adults from St. Phillip Episcopal Church in 
Palestine as part of their involvement in the Tri-Cities Work 
Camp program. 
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holy Cross, Dunn loring 
A group of three teenagers and their mothers from Holy 
Cross, Dunn Loring, traveled to St. Augustine’s English 
Medium	Primary	School	in	Tanzania,	taking	with	them	12	
donated laptops, a printer and a digital camera. The group 
used a Mustard Seed grant from the Diocese to provide 

computer	training	to	both	the	students	and	the	staff	of	the	school,	many	of	whom	had	
never	touched	a	computer	before.	“This	was	one	of	the	most	amazing	experiences	of	
my life,” said Brianna Elder, one of three teenagers who planned and led the lessons. Her 
mother, Cheryl Elder, one of the adult chaperones, spoke of the youth-led component of 
the trip: “In my opinion, there is great value in a youth-driven mission. The youth are able 
to take charge and take the lead and are given the opportunity to develop leadership 
skills.	They	begin	to	appreciate	and	realize	what	they	are	truly	capable	of.”

Coming together For mission

kEnDall MaRTIn

The landscape of what a mission trip looks like 
is continually evolving in the Diocese of Virginia. 
Four	unique	trips	organized	by	our	churches	this	
summer inspire new and creative ways of looking 
at how we can participate in mission. 

graCe anD st. mary’s, BerryVille 
Grace, Berryville, and St. Mary’s, Berryville, partnered 
together with the Diocese of New York’s Disaster 
Response and Recovery Team of Staten Island, N.Y., to 
rebuild	homes	for	those	affected	by	Hurricane	Sandy.	
The two churches share the same clergy leader, the Rev. 
Dwight Brown, and participate in many activities together, 
including	a	joint	fish	fry	to	raise	funds	in	preparation	for	
the trip to New York. The group spent their time helping a 
policeman whose house was devastated by the hurricane. 
	 “[The	group	from	Berryville]	gave	a	sense	of	hope	and	that	somebody	cares,”	said	
Lee	McGuigan,	one	of	the	organizers	of	the	trip.	“Together	we	formed	committees	and	
participated in fundraising that involved a lot of people from both churches– a lot of 
community building in each church and between the two churches. There was real love, 
support, charity and boosting of spirits in the process for the people that we met and 
worked with.”
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st. James’s, riChmonD 
St. James’s, Richmond, partnered with its next-door 
neighbor, Congregation Beth Ahabah, for an interfaith 
mission trip to Cuba. While the two congregations have 
shared meals, programming, a parking deck, and even 
worship space during a period of rebuilding, a mission trip 
was	a	first.	
 “For Beth Ahabah, this sort of trip was a new 
experience. Indeed, even the word ‘mission’ proved to 
be	loaded	with	history	and	different	meaning	for	the	
participants of the trip,” said the Rev. Carmen Germino. 
The group spent time together in the community 

acquainting themselves with the people and traditions 
in Havana. “We all came away with a more nuanced 
understanding of Judaism, Christianity and Cuban-
American relations,” said Germino “We deepened our 
church’s friendship with the people who worship right 
next door to us in Richmond.” St. James’s is already 
planning its next interfaith mission trip.

region V 
For over 20 years, parishioners from Region V have been 
participating in an annual mission trip to Dungannon, Va. 
It’s	a	year-round	affair	for	the	participants	to	organize	
and plan logistics for the trip. This year, 52 youth and 13 
adults from St. Anne’s, Reston; St. Francis’, Great Falls; St. 
Thomas’, McLean; St. Timothy’s, Herndon; and Holy Cross, 
Dunn Loring, participated. The group worked on a wide 
range of home repairs with a focus on interacting and 
developing relationships with the people they helped.
	 “I	think	we	made	a	world	of	difference	to	the	people	

in Dungannon and the surrounding area, and hope that 
we	learned	how	to	make	a	difference	to	the	world	as	a	
result,” said Kara Newman, one of the youth participants. 
In addition, the group focused on developing their young 
people by assigning team leader roles to returning college 
students.	Scott	Newman,	the	third	organizer	of	this	trip,	
said,	“I	try	to	organize	in	as	random	a	way	as	possible	so	we	
are making new connections and relationships. We are on a 
team – not a collection of churches. We are our trip.” t
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trinity, upperVille 
The wrought iron at Trinity, Upperville, was 
executed by the New York City-based father-and-
son team of P.A. Fiebiger. “The exterior tower-light 
is of particular interest,” said Beth Rogers, parish 
administrator.	“At	its	apex,	it	bears	the	figures	
of angels, which came from a medieval church in 
the town of Wittichenau, near Dresden, Germany. 
When that church was built in 1280, a master of 
the ironworkers’ guild made angels to stand over 
the gateway, which are traditionally known as the 
‘Angels of Peace.’ After the last Great War, Paul 
Fiebiger revisited his native town and found that 
much of the historic church was sadly changed. 
The	old	bells	had	been	seized	and	melted	for	war	
materiel, and the town was too poor to replace them. Mr. Fiebiger donated a set of 
bronze	bells	to	the	church,	and	in	gratitude,	the	townsfolk	presented	him	with	the	
famous ‘Peace Angels.’ Feeling that they should always grace a church, the Fiebigers 
have incorporated them into the tower lantern of Trinity Church. The history of the 
angels is an example of the extraordinary devotion and joy the many artisans have 
taken in building a place for God’s worship.”

Borrowing some inspiration 
from the Washington National 
Cathedral’s Darth Vader 
grotesque – the result of a 
decorative sculpture contest for 
children in the 1980s – we decided 
to take a closer look at our own 
churches’ structural oddities. We 
invited Diocese of Virginia churches 
to submit photos of their churches’ 
architectural “quirks.” 

ChurCh oF st. Clement, alexanDria
The signature feature of Church of St. Clement, Alexandria, is actually its lack of an architectural element: 
windows.	The	Rev.	Darby	Wood	Betts,	first	rector	of	the	church,	worked	with	architect	Joseph	H.	Saunders	on	
the structure, which was completed in 1948. “There is a feeling of being in darkness, with the focus of light on 
the altar and with small star-like lights in the ceiling,” said Martha Crawley of St. Clement. “In 1993, the inside of 
the	church	was	renovated.	The	floor	was	replaced	and	a	false	skylight	over	the	altar	was	installed.	The	skylight	
enhanced the dramatic focus of light on the altar.”

anomalies & oDDities
Closer looks at Church architecture
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st. peter’s, port royal
After a second bolt of lightning damaged the building of 
St. Peter’s, Port Royal (once in 1849 and once in 1869), 
the vestry decided to erect a belfry, which vestryman 
Justice Austin Hoyt named “the Campanile.” Today, that 
structure resides on the property at St. Peter’s. 
 Helmut Linne Von Berg, a member of the church, 
convinced the vestry in 2009 to reconstruct the 
original belfry on top of St. Peter’s. 
Photo: Ben Hicks

st. timothy’s, hernDon
Just before sunrise and just after sunset is 
when the coloring is most dramatic in the 
worship space at St. Timothy’s, Herndon, 
thanks to a unique window design. “The 
sanctuary of St. Timothy’s appears to have 
no windows at all,” explained the Rev. Brad 
Rundlett, rector. “The sanctuary is a square 
with the chancel and altar at one point 
and the organ and choir at the opposite 
point. There are, in fact, windows running 
the entire 65-foot length on either side of 
the chancel and altar,” but a columbarium 
and interior walls obscure the windows. 
Between the interior and exterior walls are 
colorful painted stripes. “Depending on 
the angle and intensity of the sun, the walls 
‘glow’ pastel orange, pink or purple, and 
the color changes with time and weather 
conditions,” said Rundlett.

st. James’, leesBurg
Two	marble	slabs	flank	the	altar	at	St.	

James’, Leesburg: one with the Lord’s 
Prayer and one with the Apostles’ 
Creed. After he had created the slabs, 
the craftsman caught some spelling 

errors, which he corrected by chiseling 
letters above the words. t

Christ ChurCh, 
spotsylVania
Finding artillery shell 
fragments on the property at 
Christ Church, Spotsylvania, is 
not an uncommon occurrence. 
The Battle of Spotsylvania 
Courthouse took place in May 
1864 – and the rafters of Christ 
Church’s building have the 
bullet holes to prove it.  
The	Very	Rev.	Jeff	Packard	
saw	these	for	the	first	time	
following the 2011 earthquake, 
when he explored the attic 
area following damage to the 
church building. 
Photo: The Very Rev. Jeffrey Packard
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The	picture	window	in	the	new	office	
of the Chaplain Service Prison Ministry 
of Virginia overlooks the courtyard at 
the Virginia Baptist Resource Center, 
giving	Randy	Myers	and	his	staff	a	view	
of a fountain and tranquil greenery. 
That’s	a	stark	contrast	from	an	office	
in an aging building with a view of a 
deteriorating parking deck, said Myers, 
the Chaplain Service’s president.
 It’s one of several new beginnings 
for	the	organization	founded	by	seven	
Protestant denominations in 1920 as 
the Chaplain Service of the Churches 
of Virginia to provide chaplains to 
Virginia adult prisons and juvenile 
facilities, he said.
  “The reason that the Chaplain 
Service was formed is because the 
Constitution of the Commonwealth 
of Virginia prohibits it from hiring 
or compensating chaplains for state 
prisons,” said Myers, noting that Virginia 
is the only state in the nation that 
does	not	subsidize	prison	chaplains.	
Recognizing	the	need	for	Protestant	
chaplains in state facilities, the Chaplain 
Service was formed and for 82 years 
provided chaplains at no cost to Virginia.
 “In the early days of this ministry 
there were only a handful of chaplains. 
The prison system and juvenile facilities 
were very small,” said Myers. Today 
there are more than 30,000 adult 
offenders	in	state	correctional	centers	
and 2,000 in juvenile facilities and the 
Chaplain Service has 30 chaplains in 30 

of Virginia’s 40 prisons to reach that 
population.
 “2012 was a year of great challenge 
for this ministry,” said Myers. In April its 
president of 17 years, Cecil McFarland, 
died. A United Methodist pastor who 
had served churches in Virginia and 
Tennessee, McFarland became the 
executive director, later president, of 
the Chaplain Service Prison Ministry of 
Virginia in 1995.
 Early in 2012, the Chaplain Service 
learned its tax-exempt status had 
been revoked by the Internal Revenue 
Service. This resulted in a year of calls 
and correspondence struggling to 
resolve the situation, said Myers. In 
January 2013, a letter of apology from 
the IRS was received acknowledging 
its error and verifying the Chaplain 
Service’s tax-exempt status had never 
lapsed. Yet its temporary loss resulted 
in a loss of over $100,000 in donations 
from foundations.
 Simultaneously, denominational 
giving	dropped	significantly	—	resulting	
in $120,000 less revenue than the same 
period	five	years	ago,	said	Myers.
	 During	the	final	months	of	2012,	
Myers said the Chaplain Service was 
experiencing	a	monthly	deficit	of	
$20,000.	It	was	difficult	to	meet	payroll	
and some checks were deferred while 
waiting for donations to arrive from 
churches and denominations. 
 “During Christmas vacation I had 
the unpleasant task of calling every 

chaplain and informing them that their 
hours and their hourly wages would be 
cut as of Jan. 1,” said Myers. Full-time 
chaplains at all facilities were reduced 
to part-time. Some full-time chaplains 
with salaries of $40,000 per year are 
now receiving less than $20,000 – with 
no	benefits,	said	Myers.
 Myers said his immediate goals 
for the Chaplain Service are to restore 
chaplains to full-time ministry and add 
additional chaplains as necessary to 
adequately service Virginia’s prisons; to 
raise their compensation closer to the 
national average; and to provide health 
coverage for chaplains.
	 To	offset	the	decline	in	support	from	

The following is an excerpt from an article by Barbara Francis, originally 
printed in the Religious Herald. Reprinted with permission. 

In 1920, the people of the Diocese of Virginia 

heard the call from God to care for our 

brothers and sisters who were incarcerated 

in Virginia’s state prisons. In response to 

that call, the Diocese of Virginia became a 

founding member of Chaplain Services of the 

Churches of Virginia, now Chaplain Service 

Prison Ministry of Virginia, Inc. 

 Since 1920, the Diocese of Virginia 

has been in faithful and constant support 

of this ministry, which has taken the love 

and freedom in Christ behind prison walls. 

Over the past 83 years, our financial support 

and our presence as a partner in this 

ministry have changed the lives of countless 

incarcerated Virginians and persons from all 

over the United States. 

 In 2004, Bishop Peter Lee appointed 

me to serve on the Board of Chaplain Service. 

Over the years, as a member of the board, 

a trustee, and as chairman of the board, I 

have visited prisons and inmates, and have 

heard powerful stories of how lives have been 

changed. There is no doubt about God’s call 

to serve when we look into the eyes of those 

held captive, even by bars. I am pleased to 

commend this article to you as we celebrate 

this powerful and holy witness to the love of 

God in a time of need. 

–The Rev. Bill Burk, Vicar of Church of the 

Creator, Mechanicsville

T h e  W o r k  o f  T h e  C h a p l a i n

Photo: Religious Herald 

Randy Myers and Joyce Minor of Chaplain 
Service Prison Ministry of Virginia. 

Chaplain continued on page 19
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foundations and denominational entities, 
Myers proposed a designated giving 
plan for churches and denominational 
judicatories to support prison ministry in 
facilities located near them. At its April 1 
meeting, board members approved this 
plan as an emergency tool to bridge the 
financial	gap.
	 “Chaplains	have	a	difficult	role	
because they have a dual role,” said 
Myers. “They are the Protestant pastor 
for the prison they serve in, doing 
what any other pastor would do.” This 

includes leading worship services, 
preaching, teaching the Bible and 
counseling one-on-one and in crisis 
situations,	such	as	when	an	offender	
has a death in the family. They are also 
the religious coordinator at the prison 
working with volunteers from various 
denominations to ensure time and 
space for their ministries.
 “The spiritual aspect is a big part 
of rehabilitation and preparation for 
an	offender’s	release	with	a	restored	
life – not as a prime candidate for 
further criminal activity,” said Myers. 

“Chaplains provide a presence of Christ 
in prisons, and by treating everyone 
fairly and equally, they are a witness 
for Christ.
	 “You	can	give	offenders	
substance abuse recovery programs, 
education and vocational skills, anger 
management classes and more,” said 
Myers, “but if you leave God out of 
the picture, you are missing the core 
of the person – their heart. That’s why 
chaplains need to be there.” t

They came to Roslyn from all over the Diocese, the 
commonwealth and the country: Heathsville, Gloucester, 
Ivy, Virginia Beach, Williamsburg, Oklahoma, Rhode Island 
and Maryland.
 The event was the annual training of mentors for 
Education for Ministry held at the Roslyn Retreat Center 
in Richmond, July 28-30. Education for Ministry (EfM) is a 
distance	learning	offering	for	laity	through	the	School	of	
Theology of the University of the South (Sewanee). This 
training session was the largest EfM training event held in 
the country this year with 63 mentors and seven trainers.
	 The	trainers	offered	four	sessions	of	basic/in-service	
mentor training and three more advanced, or formation, 
training sessions for those in attendance.
 What made this year’s training more exciting than past 
years’ is the introduction of a newly created curriculum, 
one that continues to be based on the four-year model. 
Students concentrate on the Hebrew Bible in Year One, the 
New Testament in Year Two, Church History in Year Three, 
and Theology, Ethics and Interfaith Encounters in Year 
Four. Throughout the four years, EfM groups will worship 
together,	learn	together	and	reflect	theologically	together.	
 During “interlude periods” of the program year, all 
students in each group will read and discuss the same 
book,	though	they	may	be	in	different	EfM	years.	The	
books have been chosen for their perspectives and 
represent the writings of current theologians. Angela 
Hock, one of the new curriculum’s authors, said, “This 
new presentation brings to reality changes we have been 
wanting to make for years to make the curriculum more 
relevant	and	flexible.”
 In early July, the diocesan coordinator, Wendy Gayle 
of St. George’s, Fredericksburg, attended a re-visioning 
conference at Sewanee that introduced the brand new 
curriculum for EfM. Attended by over 100 trainers, mentors 
and coordinators, the response to the changes was 
enthusiastically positive, according to Gayle. “The use of 
primary source materials, all seminary level textbooks, 

More Info: EfM
EfM is a four-year program for lay people, led by trained lay 

leaders or clergy who are known as mentors. Their purpose 

is to lead the group through the curriculum and through 

theological reflection, to guide the participants to understand 

life events and experiences from a theological perspective.

 A program that started with a few hundred students has 

now grown to serve thousands and thousands of students 

all over the world, including over 80 Episcopal dioceses. In 

the Diocese of Virginia, there are 30 parishes that offer EfM, 

some with multiple groups. For those whose schedules might 

preclude in-person participation, online groups may be a 

viable option. Visit sewanee.edu/EFM/EFMONLINE.htm for 

more information.

 For more information about EfM in the Diocese of 

Virginia, visit efmvirginia.com or contact the diocesan EfM 

Coordinator, Wendy Gayle, at info@efmvirginia.com.

efm mentors gather, learn

lInDsay RylanD

Photo: Lindsay Ryland

Over 60 people gathered at Roslyn in July to participate in the 
Education for Ministry mentor training session. 

Chaplain continued from page 18

is an incredible step forward for EfM and I know mentors 
will be as excited as I am once they begin using the new 
materials this fall.” t 
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answer your call
be our guest during the 

Fall Visit Day For  
ProsPectiVe stuDents

Monday, november 11, 2013  •  Virginia Theological seminary 
Hear about our programs, talk to faculty and students, go to classes,  

attend worship, have lunch and tour the campus.

VIRGINIA THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

Explore a way to

Online registration will be available on our web site at www.vts.edu/admissions
For information email us at admissions@vts.edu 

or call 703.461.1951, toll free 800.941.0083

3737 Seminary Rd., Alexandria, Va. 22304

superhero sunDay

For members of St. Matthew’s, Sterling, Sunday, Sept. 8 brought an interesting cast of characters to worship. From Supergirl to Captain 

America, a number of superheroes mixed in with the congregation as part of a two-Sunday study of “The Making of a Superhero.”

 “The big idea on Sunday was that a superhero is someone who accepts their mission to make a better world, no matter what the 

personal cost, and that Jesus calls us to do the same,” said the Rev. Rob Merola, rector, pictured above left. Children and adults alike – 

like Batman, shown above right at the communion rail – were invited to come dressed as their favorite superheroes.
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The Rev. Daniel Robayo, rector of 
Emmanuel, Harrisonburg, became a 
U.S. citizen in the fall of 2012. Robayo 
will co-lead a course on faith and 
immigration this year. 

In a June 2013 statement, the presiding bishops of the Episcopal Church 
and the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America joined their voices 
together in celebration of the Senate’s passage of comprehensive 
immigration reform. “We will continue our prophetic witness to justice, 
calling for immigration laws and policies that unite all families and treat 
all persons with dignity and compassion,” wrote the Most Rev. Katharine 
Jefferts	Schori	of	the	Episcopal	Church	and	the	Rev.	Mark	Hanson	of	the	
ELCA. They spoke of ongoing and bold advocacy, of policies of welcome 
and compassion. 

respeCt, Dignity, Compassion, JustiCe
issues of immigration reform

EMIly chERRy

Christ came cannot possibly be 
illegal,” added Robayo. 
 The 213th Council of the Diocese 
spoke to issues of immigration in a 
2008	resolution,	which	affirmed	“the	
moral and biblically based obligation 
of all Christians and other people of 
good will to welcome the stranger, 
to extend hospitality and assistance 
to all immigrants living among us, 
to not discriminate on the basis of 
immigrant status, and to treat all 
persons, regardless of legal status, 
fairly, compassionately and with dignity 
and respect for basic human rights.” 
Council also resolved to support “the 
enactment of comprehensive federal 
immigration reform.” t

gather to praise the One whose love 
knows no borders. We gather to be 
strengthened as we work for justice 
and peace.” 
 Campbell was largely responsible 
for developing the liturgy. “These 
new Americans are here, paying 
taxes, working hard to make America 
great, oftentimes serving our 
country in the armed forces,” she 
said. “They deserve to be able to 
come out of the shadows.” 
 La Iglesia de Santa Maria, Falls 
Church, also hosted a prayer vigil for 
immigration reform in September, 
attended by about 125 people.
 The Rev. Daniel Robayo, rector of 
Emmanuel, Harrisonburg, is a long-time 
proponent of immigration reform. He 
and Dr. Keo Cavalcanti, a professor 
of sociology at James Madison 
University, are joining together this 
fall to lead a free adult education 
course at Emmanuel: “The Ministry of 
Hospitality: Faith and Immigration.”
 “A personal goal of mine would be 
to broaden the network of people of 
faith who are speaking with more of 
a	unified	voice	on	immigration,”	said	
Robayo. “As Christians, we have an 
obligation to treat the immigrant, the 
stranger, the foreigner as a neighbor.” 
The course will focus on discussion 
of the appropriate theological and 
spiritual response to the matter of 
immigration. “My core commitment 
continues to be that a human being 
whom God has created and for whom 

 The language found in that letter – 
dignity, justice, welcome, compassion – 
characterizes	the	tone	that	many	in	the	
Episcopal Church have adopted toward 
policies of immigration reform. 
 In July, La Iglesia de San Jose, 
Arlington, and St. George’s, Arlington, 
joined together in a prayer service for 
immigration reform. “As a priest in the 
Episcopal Church, I am called to respect 
the dignity of every human being and 
to work for justice,” said the Very Rev. 
Catherine Campbell, vicar of San Jose. 
“Comprehensive immigration reform is 
a matter of dignity and justice.” 
 St. George’s and San Jose have 
shared the same church campus for 
over 35 years. “Last winter, we opened 
a discussion about working together 
on a substantive issue, mutually 
identified,”	said	Norma	Kacen,	a	
member of St. George’s. “The presiding 
bishop’s letter on comprehensive 
immigration reform challenged us to 
move from talk to action.”
 “We discovered the power 
of the faith communities across 
denominations speaking with one 
voice for justice,” added Kacen. 
The liturgy for the July vigil, which 
was	based	on	a	Taizé-style	service,	
was conducted in Spanish and 
English. “We gather from East and 
West, from North and South,” they 
prayed. “We gather young and old, 
men and women, documented and 
undocumented. We gather to worship 
the God of all nations and peoples. We 
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www.StellarOne.com | 888.785.5271

Do you want a bank that appreciates your organization’s 
mission and vision?  Are you looking for a banking 
partner who wants to help you achieve that vision?  

At StellarOne Bank, we understand the unique needs 
of religious organizations. Our team of banking  
specialists are ready to serve your needs.  If you are 
looking to refinance your organization’s mortgage or 
are considering a building project in the future, please 
give us a call today.

«««««
StellarOne is a recipient of the superior five-star rating from BauerFinancial. 
For details about BauerFinancial, Inc. of Coral Gables, Florida, and its ratings, visit bauerfinancial.com.

Financial 
Solutions 
for your religious organization

Let us put our expertise to work for you.
Contact StellarOne Bank’s Relationship Manager,  
Tom Zachry, at 804.217.6943 or  
tzachry@stellarone.com today to get started.  

Mortgages, project 
financing and other 
financial services for  
your organization.

Assistance in determining 
your borrowing capacity, 
project funding sources,  
and project scope.

Local decision making by 
experienced specialists 
who take the time to  
get to know your  
organization.

Count on  
StellarOne for:
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Steeped in the tradition of the Episcopal Church, Goodwin House Alexandria
and Goodwin House Bailey’s Crossroads have a proven history of providing

exceptional lifestyle and care for older adults in the Northern Virginia.

Celebrating a Tradition of Excellence, 
Creativity and Individuality

Both Communities have:
n Spectacular art and education programs 
n Opportunities for community engagement and volunteering
n On staff Chaplains with various services throughout the week
n Formal, casual & outdoor dining venues
n Wellness Centers and health clubs with indoor pools
n Our lifecare program as well as Long-term Care Insurance 

and refundable entrance fee options

Goodwin House 
Alexandria

4800 Fillmore Ave.
Alexandria, VA 22311

703-578-1000

Goodwin House 
Bailey’s Crossroads
3440 S. Jefferson St.

Falls Church, VA 22041
703-820-1488

www.goodwinhouse.org

Call or come see us today.
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October 25 and 26, 2013
Friday 1–7 PM & Saturday 9AM – 4PM

Free Admission!
Crafts! Gifts! Food! Raffle! Bake Sale!

All Saints Episcopal Church—Sharon Chapel
3421 Franconia Rd, Alexandria VA, 22310

Annual Holiday 
Crafts Bazaar

Maximizing Beauty  ...  minimizing effort

Maggie McGraw
design consultant

          Personalizing Space
Problem Solving

Accessorizing
Landscape Design

mmdesignconsulation@gmail.com
804.252.1770

Color: 
Interior & Exterior
Furniture Arrangement
Spacial Planning

Diocesan Missionary society

thinking of borrowing?

The Diocesan Missionary Society of 

Virginia announces a new short-term loan 

program for needs up to $100,000, for  

24 to 60 months, at competitive rates.

Also, DMS now offers new, lower rates 

for long-term mortgages.  Contact 

Joy Buzzard for more information: 

800-DIOCESE x1022 or 

jbuzzard@thediocese.net.
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I have grown tremendously in appreciation for the challenges 
faced by people of all ages who live with limited mobility, 
whether temporarily or permanently. In compassion and 
solidarity with them, and to help ensure that our church 
doors are truly open to all, I urge our congregations to: 

•		Take an inventory of the accessibility of your facilities by 
putting yourself in a wheel chair or on crutches. Don’t simply 
depend on the experts, but learn from your own exploration.

•		Discover where the problem spots are and correct them. 
If renovations are not feasible – and they often are not in 
old	buildings	–	post	people	at	those	spots	to	offer	a	helping	
hand or escort others to a workable detour. 

•		Give a thought to the pulpit and the altar. What will you 
do if your priest is not able to get there? If you can’t adjust 
your architecture, how will you adjust your worship? 

•		Be	flexible,	creative	and	attentive	so	that	physical	barriers	
are	not	magnified	by	attitudinal	barriers.		

•		Pray, work, act, then pray some more that no one will be 
impeded from worship by barriers of any kind, and that 
everyone	will	find	a	true	welcome	in	our	churches.	t

Five hours before a parish visitation is no time for an 
accident. So when I broke my foot while hiking on a Saturday 
in	May,	my	first	thought	was	to	the	visitation	scheduled	for	
that afternoon at 5 p.m. Diagnosis and emergency treatment 
at the ER went remarkably quickly. I had an hour to spare 
to	figure	out	how	to	do	baptisms	and	confirmations,	and	
how to preach and celebrate the Eucharist with one foot 
never touching the ground. Here is something of what 
I experienced that day and in visits to 18 churches and 
institutions during the seven weeks I was in a non-weight-
bearing cast or walking boot. 

•		The	clergy,	staff	and	congregations	of	our	churches	are	
patient, supportive and resourceful. In every situation, 
people went out of their way to make my access to the 
facilities as easy as possible. Our people are ready and eager 
to think creatively to overcome unanticipated challenges. 

•		Prayer	is	an	amazing	power.	I	felt	literally	upheld	by	the	
prayers of others during those weeks. I felt literally healed 
through the prayers of others. 

•		I appreciated the powerful prayers of others particularly 
because temporary disability narrowed my world. It took 
great stamina simply to heal, and at times there was 
little stamina left for navigating church architecture. The 
prayers and help of others bridged the gap. 

•		Handicap accessible restrooms are not necessarily 
accessible. I had no idea, when both feet worked, just how 
heavy “accessible” restroom doors can be. Without two 
feet to serve as anchors, I sometimes could not open self-
closing doors. When I could open one, I sometimes could 
not hold it open long enough to propel myself through on 
crutches or a knee scooter. 

•		Handicap ramps can also present obstacles. Some 
churches have complex systems of ramps to allow full 
accessibility, but the route is so long and circuitous that by 
the time I got to the worship space on my knee scooter, I 
was weary. 

•		No altar could be reached without climbing steps. I 
depended on the physical support of others to get me up 
to and behind the altar, then down again. 

•		Colonial pulpits with small, narrow, curved steps are 
impossible to climb in a cast or boot. I grew comfortable 
practicing a tradition even older than colonial pulpits: I 
preached from the bishop’s chair throughout my season 
of healing.

Photo: Emily Cherry  

Bishop Goff, bound to a cast and a walking boot for seven 
weeks following a foot injury, learned some lessons in 
accessibility during her recovery – and found some creative 
inspiration in her cast, which she decorated and then turned 
into a sculpture upon its removal!

Cast oFF Barriers to Full aCCessiBility

ThE RT. REV. susan E. GoFF
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future work of rebuilding 
and restoring. Even while 

they were faced with 
tearing out the physical 
structures, they were 
learning about building 
community, both for 
the people they served 

and the communities 
they were forming on 

their campuses back home.
 “Mission trips like this 

help	to	broaden	the	horizons	
of these college students, and 

encourage them to think more deeply 
about what it means to love one’s neighbors 

and to do justice and love mercy,” Turner said.
 “When you go away and are changed by the experience, 
it allows you to come back to your community with new eyes,” 
Montgomery said. “These are the opportunities to explore 
faith and discover grace.” t

Campus ministries are ideally suited for mission trips. The Rev. 
Brian Turner, chaplain of Canterbury Ministry at the University 
of Mary Washington in Fredericksburg, says his students have a 
tradition of a spring break trip each year, alternating between a 
mission trip and an international pilgrimage trip. George Mason 
University’s interdenominational Arise Campus Ministry says 
mission service is a big focus. “It’s a tangible place where we 
can really help,” says the Rev. Mark Montgomery, director.
 So it’s no wonder that 4 ½ months after Hurricane Sandy, 
these two campus ministries made plans to do recovery work 
during their March spring breaks. That’s how they found 
themselves in New York taking a crash course in mold, and 
experiencing the lessons of ministry.
 Canterbury Ministry was in the 
Rockaways, working with Respond & 
Rebuild, a group recommended by 
the Diocese of Long Island. R&R 
specializes	in	mold	remediation,	
so the four students and 
their chaplain spent their 
week on one house, decked 
out in Tyvek suits and face 
masks and wielding wire 
brushes to attack the mold. 
“It was a reminder for each 
of	 us	 what	 kind	 of	 difference	
we individually or together 
can make,” Turner said, “and a 
reminder that as Christians we don’t 
live or work or act alone, but together.”
 The Arise Campus Ministry worked 
on four houses, from the Rockaways to 
coastal Brooklyn, including some that 
hadn’t been touched since the October 
devastation. “As we walked in the 
front	door	of	the	first	house,	we	were	
greeted by a collection of mold and 
memories that the storm had left in its 
wake,” the group wrote in its journal. 
So the four students, chaplain and 
additional leader set to work hauling 
out trash bags of ruined belongings, and 
tearing	out	walls	and	flooring.
 Then the group worked on a heavily 
damaged house in a wealthy area on Coney Island. 
Behind the rubble and brokenness was a breathtaking 
view of the beach and the ocean. “We saw mass destruction 
on both ends of the spectrum, victims who were extremely 
wealthy and extremely poor,” one of the students said. 
Montgomery	added,	“Everybody	was	affected	by	the	disaster.	
We were there to serve the rich and the poor.” Their last 
assignment also involved Tyvek suits and safety precautions 
as	they	worked	in	a	building	filled	with	black	mold.
 The jobs these students did prepared the spaces for the 

tangiBle WorK through Disaster relieF

MIchElE BRaIThwaITE

Get Involved
The U.S. Disaster Program at  

Episcopal Relief & Development is supporting  

a coordinated Hurricane Sandy volunteer response 

for the dioceses of New York, New Jersey and Easton 

(Md.) at relief.episcopalny.org. There is now a call for  

volunteers for disaster response projects in Oklahoma after 

the tornadoes and in flood-damaged Bethlehem, Pa. Other 

recovery projects (episcopalrelief.org) are in Pennsylvania, 

Louisiana, North Dakota and Texas. 

 For more info, please contact Nina Bacas  

(nbacas@tfce.us) and Michele Braithwaite 

(mbraithwaite@gmail.com), Episcopal Relief 

& Development co-coordinators for 

the Diocese of Virginia.

Members of the team from Arise 
Campus Ministry (above) spent 
their spring breaks working on four 
houses that had not been touched 
since the October 2012 hurricane.

The group from the Canterbury 
Ministry at the University of Mary 
Washington (left) worked with a 
group called Respond & Rebuild on 
mold remediation projects. 
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Civil War
 a n d  t h e  L i f e  o f  t h e  d i o c e s e

War actually meant to the life of the 
Episcopal Church in the Diocese of 
Virginia. What challenges in mission 
and ministry did the war pose to laity, 
clergy and bishops in this Diocese? 
What steps did the Church take to meet 
those challenges? What were the day-
to-day	effects	in	church	life	at	both	the	
parish and diocesan level?  In this quest 
for understanding, the secular world 
of the Confederate States of America 
and war are the landscape, while the 
Church, Diocese and people, are the 
object of inquiry.
 At a basic level of church life, 
the Civil War produced change of 
the	underlying	organization	of,	and	
nomenclature within, the Episcopal 
Church in both the Confederate States 
of America and in the Diocese of 

In 2013 we stand at mid-point of the 
sesquicentennial commemoration 
of	that	U.S.	conflict	with	many	
politically and emotionally charged 
names: Civil War, War Between the 
States, the War of the Rebellion, the 
War for Southern Independence, the 
Late Unpleasantness, to name a few. 
This year alone, event planners have 
worked overtime to re-create battles 
fought 150 years ago: Chancellorsville, 
Vicksburg, Gettysburg, Chickamauga 
and more. The web and print burgeon 
with new popular and scholarly 
literature on the topic. Opinions on this 
multi-year observance run the gamut, 
from desire to celebrate the high 
tide of the expression of “Southern” 
civilization,	to	a	desire	to	sit	in	
judgment on the Confederacy and all it 
represents, to a wish to ignore the war 
altogether and “let the past die,” with 
every possible emotion and viewpoint 
in between. 
 But what does this historical 
commemoration have to do with the 
Episcopal Church in the Diocese of 
Virginia? How does a church interact 
with a cataclysmic historical event 
fraught	with	terrible	suffering,	carnage	
and contradictory emotions among 
its members? Again, a whole range of 
opinions exists, some of which have 
been expressed to me directly and 
frankly: comfort, as well as discomfort, 
with looking at the Church’s role 
at that time; fear of, or desire for, 
a call to remove parish memorials 
to Confederate States of America 
communicants; unhappiness over, or 
joy experienced from last February’s 
diocesan apology for its role in slavery.
 This article, and more Virginia 
Episcopalian articles on the subject 
throughout the remainder of the 
sesquicentennial, begins and ends 
with	an	entirely	different	agenda:	to	
study and understand what the Civil 

the ConFeDerate episCopal ChurCh

JulIa RanDlE

Virginia. Southern Episcopal bishops 
argued that the secular creation of 
the nation, the Confederate States of 
America, changed the status of the 
Southern dioceses of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church in the United 
States,	requiring	the	organization	
of a separate Episcopal therein. To 
varying degrees, they held the issue 
was constitutionality, not doctrine, 
discipline or worship. After two 
gatherings of Southern bishops and 
lay and clerical representatives in 1861 
and	the	writing	of	and	ratification	of	a	
constitution, the Protestant Episcopal 
Church in the Confederate States of 
America was formed and met as an 
official	national	body	in	November	1862.	
 With its constitution modeled on 
that of the Protestant Episcopal Church 
in the United States, the Confederate 
Episcopal	Church	differed	little	from	
the	church	organization	Virginia	
Episcopalians had known. The greatest 
changes were in the nomenclature 
within the Church. In addition to a one-
word alteration in the Church’s name, 
“General Council” replaced “General 
Convention” for the triennial meeting’s 
name and “Diocesan Council” replaced 
“Diocesan Convention” for the name 
of the annual legislative meeting of 
dioceses (see related article by John 
Chilton). Likewise, revision of the 
Book of Common Prayer meant only a 
change of the name of the Church and 
the country of the president for whom 
they prayed. During the turmoil of war, 
a few names changed but the basic 
form	of	Episcopal	Church	organization	
and worship remained constant and 
well-known to the average Virginia 
Episcopalian. The war’s practical 
impact on the church life of the 
Episcopal Diocese of Virginia, however, 
was enormous. t

Courtesy of Virginia Theological Seminary 

Archives; Painting by John Neagle  

Until 1926, the presiding bishop of the 
both Episcopal Church of the United 
States and of the Confederate States 
was the senior bishop in order of 
consecration. Bishop William Meade, 
pictured here, filled that role at the 
November 1861 gathering of the 
Confederate States dioceses which 
confirmed the constitution of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church in the 
Confederate States of America. 
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The 67th Annual Convention of the 
Diocese of Virginia in 1862 was its last 
convention. A major order of business of 
the convention was the adoption of the 
constitution of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church in the Confederate States of 
America (PECCSA). In 1863, the Diocese 
held	its	first	Annual	Council.
	 The	PECCSA	constitution	differed	
very little from the constitution of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church of the 
United States of America (PECUSA). 
The view of Bishop John Johns neatly 
captures the mood of most delegates 
to	the	organizing	convention	of	the	
PECCSA: “We came here in an emergency 
–	not	dissatisfied	with	our	constitution	
to	effect	radical	revolution.	We	have	no	
cause of ecclesiastic dissatisfaction. We 
came to consult on the exigencies of the 
church, in the altered circumstances in 
which we are placed.” 
	 In	1861,	the	organizing	General	
Convention of the Confederate Church 
did adopt a few innovations to the 
PECUSA constitution. “Convention” 
became “council,” and a provincial 
system was adopted. Both of these 
innovations had been proposed by 
some members of PECUSA as early as 
the 1840s.
 Later, the PECUSA would adopt the 
provincial system of grouping dioceses 
that remains in place today. In addition, 
the Church became permissive on what 
dioceses can call their annual meetings. 
Today there are annual conventions, 
councils and synods.
 Advocates for the change in 
nomenclature argued that “council” was 
more churchly, and that “convention” 
was associated with political partisans. 
That argument resonates with the 
behavior of the Church. Unlike other 
denominations, the Episcopal Church of 
the time avoided discussion of secular 
political issues. In particular, it took no 
position on slavery prior to the war and 

‘CounCil’ V. ‘ConVention’

John chIlTon

Courtesy of Virginia Theological Seminary Archives 

The title pages of the 1862 and 1863 Virginia Diocesan Journals document the change of the 
name of the annual diocesan meeting from “Convention” in 1862 to “Council” in 1863.

scrupulously avoided debate of the 
subject at its General Convention. The 
unity of the church held priority. (The 
other church to follow this course was 
the Roman Catholic Church.)
 The 1862, the Convention of the 
Diocese of Virginia voted unanimously 
to accept the Constitution of the 
PECCSA, and in the Virginia diocesan 
constitution, “the word ‘Convention’ 
be changed to ‘Council,’ and the word 
‘United’ to ‘Confederate,’ wherever they 
respectively occur.”
 There is strong evidence, however, 
that the delegates to that last annual 
convention of the Diocese were 
displeased with the innovation in 
nomenclature. Why? Our nature as a 
diocese of deep tradition. 
 In reporting on this meeting, the 
Rev. D. Francis Sprigg, editor of the 
Southern Churchman and member of the 
diocesan Standing Committee, wrote, 
“The only business of importance, 

as will appear from the proceedings 
which we publish, was the adoption of 
the Constitution of the Church in the 
Confederate States; but which, among 
other changes, very unnecessary as we 
think, the word ‘Convention’ is changed 
to ‘Council.’ So that the ‘Convention’ will 
never meet again – only the ‘Council of 
the Diocese of Virginia.’”  
 “Very unnecessary as we think”: On 
this inauspicious though quite Virginian 
note, our founders’ tradition of a Virginia 
Diocesan Convention ended, and the 
new tradition of a Virginia Diocesan 
Council commenced. The Diocese’s sole 
reason for adopting the term “council” 
was to conform to the constitution of 
the short-lived Confederate church.
 A future issue of the Virginia 
Episcopalian will contain the rest of this 
story, bringing the convention/council 
issue from 1862 up to the present. t
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Those	sizzling-hot	days	in	Indianapolis	are	more	than	a	year	
in the past. But actions taken by the 2012 General Convention 
continue to ignite passionate conversations all over the 
Church, including the Diocese of Virginia. From gun violence to 
marriage, from church structure to mission work, Episcopalians 
are forging ahead.
 Here’s a quick update on some of the key issues as the 
countdown begins for the 2015 General Convention in Salt 
Lake City.

gun ViolenCe
 The Rt. Rev. Shannon S. Johnston, bishop, has made 
clear his passion for this issue as a member of Bishops Against 
Gun Violence. He participated in a March procession on the 
National Mall to pray for the victims of gun violence and to call 
for reasonable measures to stem the tide of such violence. The 
bishop recently penned a column on gun violence, which was 
published in the Richmond Times-Dispatch, while also calling on 
the Diocese to give prayerful consideration to the gun-violence 
resolutions passed by Annual Council and General Convention.
 The GC resolution recommending that parishes and 
diocesan places of worship declare their establishments 
gun-free	zones	has	produced	a	mix	of	reactions.	The	vestry	of	
Church of the Epiphany, Richmond, passed a motion in 2011 (the 
year before General Convention) declaring the church and its 
grounds	to	be	a	weapons-free	zone.	The	motion	was	a	response	
to an opinion by the Virginia attorney general that guns could 
be	carried	into	churches,	unless	specifically	prohibited	by	church	
policy. The vestry action prompted a lively debate in the parish 
that continues to be part of the conversation.
 At Trinity, Fredericksburg, a “respectful conversation” 
on guns was the topic of a Sunday-afternoon adult forum in 
April.	In	addition,	the	gun-free	zone	proposal	came	up	in	a	
vestry meeting. The sticking point was how to deal with those 
situations in which people have to carry weapons as part of 
their	jobs	and	may	come	to	church	before	heading	off	to	work.	
More vestry discussion is anticipated.

looKing BaCK, looKing aheaD: general ConVention

ED JonEs

reimagining the ChurCh
 One of the more passionate issues debated at General 
Convention was the call to reform the Episcopal Church’s 
structures of governance and administration.
 The 24-member task force working on recommendations 
has been involved “in a deeply spiritual process where we’re 
not	just	trying	to	run	through	an	exercise	in	organizational,	
bureaucratic, structural change but where we’re really trying 
to listen to how the Holy Spirit is calling the church in this 
moment,” one of the group’s co-conveners, the Rev. Craig Loya, 
told the Episcopal News Service.
 The renamed Task Force for Reimagining the Episcopal 
Church is working on a strategy for Church-wide engagement 
on these issues. It envisions testing some of its principles for 
reform among various church groups this fall.

the meaning oF marriage
 Another proposal approved by General Convention called 
for the creation of a group of “theologians, liturgists, pastors 
and educators to identify and explore biblical, theological, 
historical, liturgical and canonical dimensions of marriage.” The 
resolution	came	in	the	wake	of	the	Convention’s	authorizing	the	
provisional use of a rite to bless same-sex relationships.
 The 12-member group has met but has not yet discussed 
whether it will propose any resolutions to the next General 
Convention.

grants For mission WorK
	 Emphasizing	the	importance	of	mission	and	outreach,	
the General Convention approved the creation of a 
system of Mission Enterprise Zones, which will be eligible 
for	financial	support	from	the	national	Church.	Several	
proposals from parishes in the Diocese of Virginia already 
are being discussed. t

Salt Lake City will be the site for the 2015 meeting of the 
General Convention.
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sCenes From the

1  Members of St. Gabriel’s, Leesburg, participated in the American Cancer 
Society’s Relay for Life this summer, raising over $2,000 to donate to the 
cause. Parishioner Sarah Taliaferro (center), a cancer survivor pictured with 
her son and mother, a fellow survivor, was just one of the volunteers who 
kept the St. Gabriel’s team going throughout the duration of the night-long 
event. Photos: Chuck Mitchell 

2  On his most recent trip to the Diocese of Liverpool, Bishop Johnston visited 
Christ Church, Aughton, the link parish to Christ Church, Charlottesville. 

3  St. John’s, Centreville, served 85 folks at this year’s annual summer 
Lobster Bake. 

4  Bishop Johnston installs the Rev. David Anderson as rector of St. James 
the Less, Ashland. Photo: Susan Anderson

5  Six members of St. Peter’s, Purcellville, traveled to Guatemala in June to 
help with outreach efforts, including running a soccer camp for local kids 
and assisting in construction of a home site. 

6  Members of St. Asaph’s, Bowling Green, hosted a “mission adventure” 
group from northern Italy, who was visiting the United States as part of a 
partnership with Salem Baptist Church in Caroline County. St. Asaph’s and 
other area churches joined with Salem Baptist in local mission and outreach 
efforts, as well as hospitality events, with the foreign team. Photo: Dale 
Brittle

7  Dozens of Northern Neckers attended the annual Independence 
Day service of prayers and national hymns at Cople Parish’s 1706 Yeocomico 
Church, where Declaration of Independence signer Richard Henry Lee 
served on the vestry. Photo: Kathy Schuder
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Diocesan staff provide answers to frequently asked questions 
about life in the Diocese. 

lInDsay RylanD, DIREcToR oF TRansITIon MInIsTRy

What is a mutual ministry review?
a mutual ministry review is a time for every parish, its 
leadership and clergy to ask themselves, “How are we 
doing?” Just like our physicians and dentists recommend 
regular checkups, a mutual ministry review is a “checkup” 
of the work of the parish as we go about the ministry of 
laity and clergy working together in the daily life of the 
community for the glory of God. a healthy parish is one  
that periodically asks itself, “How are we doing?” and  
plans accordingly.
 in all of our worlds these days, accountability for our 
actions and results drives our activities. the church is not 
exempt from this. a review of the ministry of a parish is not 
limited to the actions of the clergy or the laity exclusively, 
but is a review of all of the ministries of a parish that are 
done and accomplished by all together – clergy, lay leaders 
and parish staff members.  It’s a way to celebrate the 

ministries of the parish, and to begin to plan to resolve the 
challenges that are facing the parish.
 most mutual ministry reviews are done with the vestry 
and clergy on an annual basis. Sometimes they may be led by 
an outside facilitator as part of a vestry retreat, or as a separate 
event. the results may be used as a basis for planning. 
 When discussion and feedback are part of a vestry and 
parish’s normal life, challenges can be identified before 
they reach crisis level, and changes in direction can result in 
successes. a successful mutual ministry review leaves the 
participants uplifted and energized by the sense of God’s 
presence and action in the process. t

The following resources were consulted in the compilation of this answer: 
Diocese of Washington website (edow.org); Living Into Our Ministries—
The Mutual Ministry Cycle; Mutual Ministry Review for Clergy and 
Parishes, Office of Transition Ministry, Episcopal Church Center.

ChurCh improVements, Dms loans

EMIly chERRy

The Diocesan Missionary Society (DMS) 
was established to hold property 
and to promote missionary work in 
the Diocese of Virginia in 1829 and 
incorporated in 1875. Its earliest 
responsibilities included providing 
missionaries to the outlaying parishes 
in the Diocese, particularly in the 
Blue Ridge mountain area. Over the 
years, their mission focus has shifted 
from directly providing compensation 
to clergy, providing for mountain 
missioners, supporting prison 
ministries, and working to help develop 
programs for the deaf and for church 
workers,	to	helping	churches	finance	
improvements to their physical plants.
 What you might not already know 
about DMS is that, during the current 
period of low interest rates, they have 
close to $4 million in available funds to 
lend. “We don’t want to not lend the 
money,” said Glenn Moore, president 
of DMS and a member of Grace & 
Holy Trinity, Richmond. “The idea is to 
make the funds available to qualifying 
Diocesan	affiliates	that	need	funds.”	
 The current interest rates are 

5.50	percent	for	loans	with	a	first	
deed of trust, and 6.25 percent for 
loans with a second deed of trust. 
These	rates	reflect	a	recent	decrease	–	
although	there	is	some	rate	flexibility,	
acknowledges Moore. “We know we’re 
still a little above market – but not 
everyone can qualify for a market-rate 
loan.”	Loans	are	made	for	five-year	
periods,	to	be	amortized	over	25	
years, and are eligible for renewal for 
additional	five-year	periods.
 So if an institutional lender 
denies a church for a loan, then DMS 
is	a	first-rate	alternative,	explains	
Moore. Or if a church wishes to avoid 
the upfront costs of commercial 
loans, DMS charges no application 
fee, origination fee or discount fee. 
Loan applications are accepted on 
a rolling basis and board members 
meet four times during the year to 
consider applications and requested 
extensions. Most loans granted 
are for construction or building 
improvements. One such recent loan 
allowed Shrine Mont to complete a 
much needed capital project, and thus 

DMS works to improve services for the 
Diocese as a whole.
 In addition, DMS also owns 
property throughout the Diocese, 
including church planting sites, many 
of the church properties formerly titled 
to the Archdeaconry of the Blue Ridge, 
and the campus ministry facilities at 
James Madison University and the 
University of Mary Washington. DMS 
has	also	financed	the	purchase	of	other	
church plant sites, such as St. Francis’, 
Manakin-Sabot, and La Iglesia de Santa 
Maria, Arlington.
 For nearly 200 years, DMS has 
been one of the key economic engines 
to the work of the Diocese of Virginia. 
The president and the trustees of 
DMS welcome your loan requests and 
gladly note that they remain open for 
business in the ongoing ministry of 
the Diocese. t

Q & A
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DioCesan eVents
For a list of church events, visit thediocese.net/events.

Oct. 5: Diocesan Youth Day of Service, St. Thomas’, McLean

Oct. 17: Episcopal Church Women Annual Meeting,  

Emmanuel, Harrisonburg

Oct. 21-24: Fall Camp with the Tri-Diocesan Council on Aging,  

Shrine Mont, Orkney Springs

Oct. 22: New Clergy Orientation, Mayo Memorial Church House, 

Richmond

Oct. 25-26: Seeing the Face of God in Each Other Anti-Racism Training, 

Buck Mountain Church, Earlysville

Oct. 28-30: Bishop’s Fall Clergy Retreat, Shrine Mont, Orkney Springs

Nov. 8-10: Senior High Weekend, Shrine Mont, Orkney Springs

Nov. 13: Gathering of Women Priests, Roslyn Retreat Center, Richmond

Dec. 14: Ordination to the Priesthood, Grace & Holy Trinity, Richmond

Clergy transitions

The Rev. Deacon Emmetri Beane has been called to serve her 
diaconal ministry at St. Gabriel’s, Leesburg. 

The Rev. Jo J. Belser has been appointed priest-in-charge at Church 
of the Resurrection, Alexandria. She began her new position there 
on Sept. 9.

The Rev. April Trew Greenwood has been called as the rector of 
Westover Church, Charles City. She began on Sept. 25. She has 
served as vicar of Varina Church, Henrico, since 2009.

The Rev. Susan Hartzell has been called by St. Peter’s in the Woods, 
Fairfax Station, as assistant rector. She is a recent graduate of 
Virginia Seminary from the Diocese of New York. 

The Rev. Tom Hughes began serving as interim rector at St. Mary’s, 
Colonial Beach, on Sunday, July 28. Since his retirement from a 
parish in the Diocese of Easton, he has served part-time at St. 
George’s, Fredericksburg.

The Rev. Brent Melton has been called by All Saints, Richmond, as 
its next rector. He started on Sept. 1, and previously served as rector 
of Christ Church in Elizabeth City, N.C.

The Rev. Walter E. “Wes” Smedley has been called as rector of St. 
Chrysostom’s in Chicago, Ill. His last Sunday at Holy Cross, Dunn 
Loring, was Sept. 15.

The Rev. Dr. Hilary B. Smith has been appointed priest-in-charge 
of Church of the Holy Comforter, Richmond. She began her new 
position there on July 15.

The Rev. Pamela Webb has accepted the position of interim rector 
at St. George’s, Fredericksburg. She began there on Oct. 1 after 
finishing her interim position at Emmanuel, Greenwood, in Sept.

The Rev. R. Ellen White has been appointed priest-in-charge at Cople 
Parish, Hague. She began her new ministry there on Sept. 1. She has 
served as priest-in-charge at St. Anne’s Parish, Scottsville, since 2009.

The Rev. Dr. Ann Willms has been appointed vicar of St. Luke’s, 
Simeon. She began her new ministry on Sept. 1. She had previously 
served at McIlhany Parish, Charlottesville, during the absence of the 
Rev. Neal Halvorson-Taylor, who has returned to McIlhany Parish at 
the close of his spouse’s sabbatical.

in memoriam

The Rev. Canon Don Raby Edwards, D.D., a retired priest of the 
Diocese of Virginia, died on June 30. After ministries in the Dioceses 
of East Carolina and Atlanta, Edwards served as rector of St. 
Stephen’s, Richmond, from 1973 to 1994. His ministry included 
many local, diocesan and international efforts, including supporting 
the founding of the Peter Paul Development Center on Richmond’s 
Church Hill, serving on the Board of Governors at St. Margaret’s 
School in Tappahannock and St. Christopher’s School in Richmond, 
and serving on the board of the Christian Children’s Fund.
 Edwards is survived by his wife of 57 years, Jane, as well as 
two sons and three grandchildren. 

 A private burial service was held on July 2, with a memorial 
service at St. Stephen’s.

The Rev. Frederick Deane Goodwin III, a retired priest of the Diocese 
of Virginia, died on Aug. 16. Goodwin was ordained to the priesthood 
in 1970 and served as curate of Emmanuel, Brook Hill, in Richmond 
from 1969-72 and as rector there from 1972-1978. After leaving active 
ministry, he had a career in finance. He is survived by his wife of 30 
years, Kathryn, and two children. A memorial service was held at 
Yeocomico Church of Cople Parish, Hague.

transitional DeaCon plaCement

The Rev. Jeffrey D. “Rock” Higgins has been called to serve on the 
clergy staff of St. Thomas’, Richmond. He began his ministry there 
on August 25.

The Rev. Matthew Lukens has been called as curate at the Church of 
St. Clement in Honolulu, Hawaii.

The Rev. Grey Maggiano has joined the clergy staff of Trinity 
Cathedral in Miami, Fla.

The Rev. Christopher Hogin has been called as assistant rector of St. 
Michael’s in Raleigh, N.C.

The Rev. Ann Truitt is completing her Mid-Atlantic Parish Training 
this summer at St. Alban’s, Annandale.

The Rev. Joseph Cochran has been called as associate rector at St. 
John’s Western Run Parish in Glyndon, Md.

The Rev. Connor Newlun is serving as assistant rector at Aquia 
Church, Stafford.

The Rev. Barbara Harrison Seward has accepted the call of Trinity in 
Excelsior, Minn. to serve as associate rector for children’s and family 
ministries, beginning Sept. 1.
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Traducido por el Rev. Thomas G. Mansella

Tal	vez	recordarán	que	en	mi	carta	pastoral	para	la	edición	de	verano	del	
Virginia Episcopalian describí a nuestro centro Shrine Mont diciendo que 
era	como	el	“el	corazón	de	la	diócesis”.	Mi	perspectiva	se	basó	primero	
en el hecho de que Shrine Mont es donde se encuentra nuestra nuestra 
Catedral al aire libre, formalmente consagrada como un Santuario de la 
Transfiguración.	Siendo	nuestra	catedral,	el	Santuario	es	la	sede	oficial	del	
obispo diocesano y es un lugar de y para todas las personas.

DonDequiera Voy, allí estoy

ThE RT. REV. shannon s. JohnsTon

 Pero, por supuesto, el Santuario no 
se parece a una catedral tradicional (y que, 
para muchos, esto la hace particularmente 
atractiva). Porque al estar al aire libre, 
está	efectivamente	cerrada	durante	
la temporada de invierno debido a las 
inclemencias del tiempo que son típicas 
en las montañas durante esos meses. E, 
igualmente inusual, es que el obispo no 
suele presidir cultos allí muy a menudo.
 En una catedral, típicamente el 
obispo	está	presente	y	preside	las	
celebraciones de las “Principales Fiestas” 
la	iglesia	(como	la	Pascua,	Pentecostés	
o el Día de Todos los Santos) así como 
otros grandes días santos durante todo el 
año.	Pero,	para	nuestra	diócesis,	los	tres	
obispos	rutinariamente	se	han	organizado	
para estar en nuestras parroquias y 
misiones en estas ocasiones especiales, 
incluso	cuando	el	Santuario	está	“abierto”.	
Esto es así porque en el Santuario no 
existe	una	congregación	regular.
 A lo que quiero referirme es a esto: 
mientras que el Santuario es en realidad 
el asiento formal del obispo, no funciona 
realmente como mi propia parroquia. De 
hecho,	a	menudo	me	preguntan	¿cuál	es	
mi	parroquia?	¿Dónde	asisto	cuando	no	
tengo otras obligaciones? ¿O existe una 
iglesia comúnmente conocida como la 
“iglesia del obispo”? 
 La respuesta a ambas preguntas 
es no. Se podría pensar, entonces, que 
soy	como	un	huérfano,	sin	ninguna	
congregación	que	sea	como	mi	propio	
hogar. Bueno, esto no es verdad.
 El hecho de que no tengo ninguna 
congregación	que	pudiera	llamar	como	
mi “propio hogar,” cada una de las visitas 
dominicales	se	hace	más	importante,	
más	especial	y	más	personal	para	mí.	
En	definitiva,	siento	que	tengo	una	
congregación	que	es	un	hogar	para	mí:	es	

la	congregación	que	me	recibe	en	la	visita	
episcopal cada domingo por la mañana o 
en la tarde.
 Esto es muy importante para 
mí, y espero que mis palabras sean 
interpretadas literalmente. No tiene 
importancia: ya sea en Richmond, o lejos 
en	los	confines	de	nuestra	diócesis,	sin	
importar	cuán	grande	o	pequeña,	urbana,	
suburbana o rural, ya sea litúrgicamente 
“alta,” “baja” o “moderada” o si la 
congregación	es	conservadora,	liberal	o	
centrista, yo siento que cada iglesia  es mi 
“hogar,” allí donde yo soy el celebrante 
y predicador. ¡En estos momentos nunca 
me siento como si fuera un invitado!
	 Por	esta	razón	me	gusta	mucho	
nuestra	adoración	en	conjunto.	Voy	a	
ser parte de una de sus experiencias 
más	personales:		la	alabanza	a	Dios.	
Por	esta	razón	me	gustan	mucho	las	
recepciones	después	de	cada	servicio.	
Dedico tiempo hablando y conociendo 
a mi propia iglesia y familia (¡cuando mi 
horario lo permite, he sido conocido 

como quien casi es el última en irse!).
	 Por	esta	razón,	siempre	que	sea	
posible, creo que es importante reunirse 
con la junta parroquial y otros líderes 
congregacionales. Junto con mis colegas 
voy	a	trabajar	en	la	orientación	de	la	
marcha	de	la	iglesia	en	nuestra	diócesis.	
Por	esta	razón	siento	mucho	que	me	
toma mucho tiempo (normalmente tres 
años) para visitarlos a todos, pero siempre 
valoro los recuerdos de estar con ustedes 
en cada lugar.
	 Lo	digo	otra	vez,	pero	de	otra	
manera. Como obispo, ¡mi iglesia es 
tu iglesia! Me siento profundamente 
bendecido por tener 183 “hogares.” Cada 
domingo, mañana y tarde, no puedo 
esperar para reunirme en casa contigo. t
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Readers’ page
A regular feature in the magazine where Virginia Episcopalians 

can share their voices. We had such a positive response from our 

question in the Summer Issue that we decided to carry over the 

responses here, and ask one more time: 

What’s your Funniest liturgiCal moment? 

Doug Hansen
The Falls Church, Falls Church
When the addition of our new 
sanctuary was completed in 1992 at 
The Falls Church Episcopal, Bishop Lee 
led a special service of celebration, 
utilizing	the	Book	of	Common	Prayer’s	
service for “The Dedication and 
Consecration of a Church.” At the 
prescribed moment shortly after the 
beginning of the liturgy, Bishop Lee’s 
voice boomed through the sound 
system, saying, “Let the doors be 
opened.” Upon hearing that voice, my 
5-year-old son leaned over to me and 
whispered,	“Is	that	the	Wizard	of	Oz?”

Katherine Hancock
St. Asaph’s, Bowling Green
One snowy Sunday, we listened to 
the news to see if church would be 
canceled at St. Asaph’s, Bowling 
Green. There were several inches on 
the ground and we knew our priest-
in-charge, Bambi Willis, had to drive 
up from Richmond. Finally, hearing 
nothing,	we	left	for	church,	figuring	
that if she could struggle 30 miles 
through the snow, we could certainly 
travel a half-mile. We were a very 
small group that morning. After the 
opening	hymn,	Bambi’s	first	words	
are always “Our service of the Holy 
Eucharist, Rite II, begins on page 355 in 
the Book of Common Prayer.” But on 
this particular Sunday, as she looked 
out at the handful of “die-hards” there 
assembled, she said “Our service … 
well, if you’re here, you know what 
page we’re on!”

The Rev. Martha Wallace
Emmanuel, Alexandria
It was a snowy, windy day in Michigan 
and I was to inter the ashes of a woman 
in the memorial garden of the church. 
We had dug the hole the day before 
and covered it with a piece of white 

Styrofoam	so	I	could	easily	find	it	the	
next day. But of course it snowed 
overnight and the white Styrofoam 
blended right in with the snow. While 
the family waited, I went through the 
memorial garden stabbing into the 
snow with a shovel trying to locate 
the hole. It took almost 10 minutes 
but	I	finally	found	it	and	we	began	the	
interment service. It was a very windy 
day so I bent low over the hole to pour 
the ashes into the ground out of the 
plastic bag, and managed to keep them 
from blowing all over but just as I was 
pouring in the last of the ashes, one lens 
of my glasses fell out and right down 
into the hole with the ashes. 
 I had to quickly decide whether 
it would be more upsetting for the 
family to bury my lens with grandma’s 
ashes or dig around in them to retrieve 
it.	I	finally	reached	down	into	the	ashes	
and	fished	it	out,	leaving	me	with	a	
prayer book in one hand and an ash 
covered lens in the other and needing 
to turn the page. The granddaughter 
of the woman being interred jabbed 
me in the side with her elbow and 
reached out for the lens. I handed it to 
her and concluded the service. I was 
nervous about it but we all went back 
inside and had a good laugh over it at 
the funeral luncheon. Grandma was 
noted for her sense of humor and they 
all thought she would have gotten a 
kick out of the chaos. 
 On a separate occasion, I was 
still in seminary, Thursday evenings 
were when the whole community 
gathered for Eucharist – seminarians, 
staff,	spouses	and	children.	It	was	
customary to rotate the role of 
chalice bearer among the spouses 
of seminarians, and one evening a 
spouse who was not really Episcopal 
was chalice bearer. In her tradition, 
apparently, children did not receive 
wine. I was just ahead of her with 

the bread, and I leaned low to give 
it to the two young girls aged 3 and 
6. Next to me, I noticed the chalice 
bearer	hesitate	before	offering	wine	
to the 6-year-old who was holding out 
her arms to grab the cup. She then 
passed by the 3-year-old and moved on 
the adult beside her, whereupon the 
6-year-old shouted out in a voice that 
filled	the	chapel:	“Hey,	my	sister	wants	
some salvation and that lady wouldn’t 
give her any.” Needless to say, the 
chalice bearer returned and gave the 
cup to the child, blushing furiously as 
she did so. 

Jane Dowrick
St. James’s Richmond
As a recently minted lay Eucharistic 
minister back in the 1980s, I was 
assisting Frank Fagan at St. James’s, 
Richmond, at an early-morning 
Eucharist. At the Prayers of the 
People, I read the names of the sick 
and wondered why all the heads in the 
pews popped up with alarmed looks. 
Yikes! I had asked God’s blessing for 
the speedy recovery of the departed! 
Realizing	my	error,	I	read	the	correct	
prayer for the dead with the correct 
list.	Thankfully,	Frank	was	unfazed	by	
my blooper, and I learned the lesson 
that has served me well to this day – 
when making mistakes at the altar, just 
keep going as if nothing happened. t

We Want to Hear from You
Share your responses with the Reader’s 

Page for the Winter 2014 issue of the 

Virginia Episcopalian, in which we ask 

the question:

 What is the most creative way 

you’ve used your church property for 

mission or ministry?

 Send your response to Emily Cherry, 

editor, at echerry@thediocese.net.
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